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EFFECTS A SHORTENED DAILY PHOTOPERIOD OR MELATONIN 
TREATMENT ON PUBERTAL RED DEER HINDS (CERVUS ELAPHUS) 
by 
J.R.Webster 
The effects of a shortened daily photoperiod or dally, 
afternoon inJection of melatonin on the the onset of the 
breeding season and other seasonal changes associated with 
the transition from summer to winter were examined in 
pubertal red deer hinds. Eleven pubertal hinds and four 
non lactating adult hinds were randomly allocated to three 
treatment groups. Control ~in <Group 1) were maintained 
under natural photoperiodic conditions. From 8 January 
until 31 March one group of hin (Group 2) was subjected to 
a daily photoperiodic regime of eight hours 1 ight to sixteen 
hours dark (8L:16D) by Keeping them in a darKened room from 
1600h until 0800h the following day and another group of 
hinds <Group 3) was given an intramuscular injection of 3. 
mg melatonin in safflower oil daily at 1600h. 
Both shortened photoperiod and melatonin treatments 
advanced the time of moulting of summer pelage and the 
autumnal decline in serum prolactin levels in comparison 
with the control hinds. In addition these treatments 
advanced the onset of puberty (judged by the date of first 
oestrus) which was significantly earlier <P<0.005) for 
Groups 2 (n=3) and 3 <n=4) than for Group 1 <n=3). The 
earlier date of first oestrus in pubertal hinds subjected to 
shortened photoperiod and melatonin treatments led to a 
significant <P<O.OOl) advancement of calving dates by about 
30 days. [Group 2 (mean 12 Nov±1.67 s.e.m.>, Group 3 ( 
mean 11 Nov±3.24 s.e.m.> and Group 1 <mean 13 
Dec±7.90 s.e.m.)J. Gestation length recorded from 
eleven hinds was 230.5±1 .11 (mean±s.e.m.). Serum 
progesterone concentrations indicative of luteal activity 
were recorded prior to the first oestrus in many (8/13) of 
the hinds and were attributed to silent ovulations. Earlier 
calving of the treated hinds led to the body weight of 
female calves from these hinds being 8 kg heavier than 
calves from control hinds between January and May although 
the difference was not significant. Female calves <n=10) 
grew at a rate of 310±8.33 g/day (mean±s.e.m) unti 1 
five to six months of age compared with 380±20.83 g/day 
(mean±s.e.m.) for male calves <n=3>. 
These results indicate that autumnal events in red deer 
hinds such as the onset of puberty, moulting of summer 
pelage and decline in prolactin secretion are under 
photoperiodic control and are caused by changes in the daily 
rhythm of melatonin secretion from the pineal gland. Daily 
administration of melatonin provided an effective method for 
simulating the effects of an artificially shortened 
photoperiod on the timing of puberty in red deer hinds and 
as a result this procedure caused earl ler calving. Silent 
ovulations seemed to occur in many of the hinds, but this 
study did nc•t establish whether the treatments uti 1 ised her·e 
had any effects on these silent ovulations. Earlier calving 
may give rise to calves with a body weight advantage over 
those born later·, at lea:.t until their· fir·st winter. 1"1ating 
and calving data from the adult hinds was too 1 imited to 
indicate whether the advancement of these events achieved in 
the yearlings could readily translated to older animals. 
KEYWORDS: r·ed deer hinds; 
melatonin; photoperiod; breeding season; ovulation; oestrus; 
calving; pelage; prolactin; progesterone. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Red deer ( which evolved in Europe 
and Asia were first introduced to N.Z. from Great Britain in 
the late 19th Century for sporting purposes. N.Z. proved to 
be an ideal habitat and they multiplied to such an extent 
that eventually they were considered pests and government 
control operations had to be instigated in 1 1 to I imlt 
their numbers. Recently red er have been recognised for 
their potential as a far·med animal in N.Z. and so have 
regained some favour. 
In the animal farming industry one of the most important 
periods of the year is when the birth and subsequent rearing 
of young occurs. Rearing the newborn place a lactational 
demand on the mother which means that her food requirements 
are maximised throughout this period. In turn the ability 
the mother to provide an adequate supply of milK has an 
important influence on her calf's survival and rate of 
growth. Where pasture is the main source of nutrients, the 
food supply available to the lactating mother and thus the 
survival of young are both very dependent on the prevailing 
climate. In red deer the time of parturition has evolved so 
that it occurs in mid-summer, presumably at a time which in 
their original habitat was most favourable for survival of 
offspring. Slliiilflf?r in N.Z. generally has:. IALE~.rm settled 
weather, which is ideal for calf survival, but it can also 
1 
be a time of drought and poor grass growth, especially in 
drier regions such as Canterbury. Because of this, the 
normal time of calving for red deer may not be compatible 
with the high product i u11 and efficIency demands c•f mc•dern 
agricultural systems. If the time of calving could be 
adV<Hii d one to tv..•o ·months this ma::o' s>··nchron i !;H? the 
per· i od of hi feed demand of hinds with peaK pasture 
production in late spring. This would result in more 
efficient utilisation of pasture and could ultimately lead 
to increased stocKing rates and higher calf weights at 
weaning. Higher calf weights in turn could mean increased 
venison production, and even lead to the earlier onset of 
pubert~.-. 
Gestation period is relatively con tant for most species 
therefore the time of parturition is governed by the date of 
conception. In sheep, mating activity is initiated by the 
reduction in the duration of dayl i gh t (or photoperiod) 
during autumn. The length the photoperiod i converted 
into an en rine signal by the pineal gland which receives 
this information about the- external 1 i gh t i ng from the eyes 
and responds by changing its pattern of secretion of 
melatonin. In sheep it is possible to utilise this 
information to advance the onset seasonal breeding; 
either by artificially reducing the ily photoperiod or by 
giving appropriately timed s of melatonin. The onset of 
puberty in juvenile sheep also can be altered by 
manipulating the photoperiod because this event appears to 
be controlled by the same mechanisms as the onset of 
seasonal breeding in adults. 
2 
Red deer have a gestational period of around 7.5 months, 
so to calve in summer mating must occur during autumn, at 
the same time as sheep <although their shorter gestation 
means that sheep give birth in spring). It seems reasonable 
to presume that the onset of the breeding season and puberty 
In red deer are con trol·l ed by a s. i mil a.r mechanism to that in 
sheep and that these events can thus be advanced by 
creasing the dail>' photoperiod or· by administration of 
melatonin. The present study examined the effects of an 
artificially shortened photoperiod or melatonin treatment on 
pubertal red deer hinds in order to establish whether the 
date of first calving could be advanced by these treatments 
and to provide basic information on the mechanisms 
control I ing seasonality in this species. 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
2.1 SEASONAL BREEDING 
2.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Most mammals have evolved so that they give birth at the 
optimum time of year for survival of the new-born. Usually 
this means parturition at a time of increasing food 
availability and/or favourable climatic conditions. A major 
influence on food avai labi 1 i b' and cl im&.te i:. the annual 
change in length of da>'l ight. Changes in the length of 
daylight (or photoperiod) are highly predictable from year 
to year, so it is not surprising that the mechanism that 
mammals have evolved to time correctly the birth of young 
uses photoperiod as the proximate stimulus. This means that 
each animal must respond to ~he appropriate photoperiod and 
commence breeding activity at a time of year that wi 11 
produce young at the correct time, given the gestation 
length of the species. 
2.1.2 PHOTOPERIODIC CONTROL OF SEASONAL BREEDING 
4 
An account of photoperiodic control of seasonal breeding 
was provided by Marshal 1 (1937) who, from observations on 
sheep and red deer which reversed their breeding seasons 
after transfer across the equator, suggested that if these 
animals r·eact tc• 1 i ght it must be to it:. diminution and not 
to its increase. Yeates (1949) used artificially rever~ed 
photoperiods to change the timing of the breeding season of 
ewes and showed that decreases in photoperiod stimulate the 
onset of breeding, while increasing photoperiods cause the 
cessation of oestrous activity. Further experimentation 
with ewes showed that the time from a decrease in 
phc•toper i od un t i 1 the onset of oe-s:.trc•us C>'C 1 i c i h' is r·educed 
if the decrease in photoperiod is large (DucKer et al ., 
1970) and abrupt <Newton & Betts, 1972). The response of an 
animal to reduced photoperiods is also faster the closer a 
decrease is to the natural breeding season (Newton & Betts, 
1972). Artificially shortened photoperiods have been used 
to; advance the breeding season of ewes <Hafez, 1952; Fraser 
& Laing, 1969; DucKer & Boyd, 1974; Walton 
1977; Walton 1980; Arendt , 1983), 
decrease wool growth of sheep (Morris, 1961; Ryder & 
Lincoln, 1976), and stimulate reproductive activity of rams 
(Lincoln & Davidson, 1977). 
Studies with deer using experimental manipulations of 
the photoper·iod have indicated that 1 ight also has a r·ole in 
timing seasonal events for these species. Artificial 
photoperiods have induced a variety of seasonal changes such 
as; antler growth of siKa deer (Goss, 1969a), coat moulting 
of roe deer (Lincoln & Guinness, 1972>, pelage change and 
puberty of white-tal led deer (Budde, 1983), and coat growth, 
moulting (Kay & Ryder, 1978>, antler cycles, rutting 
behaviour ( Bl ax ter· , 1 '7'74; F'cd 1 c•cK, 1975), 
testicular size and testc•sterone 1 eve 1 s ( Bl a>: ter li 
.aL_, 1974) of red deer·. Year-ly antler- gr-m·.Jth cycles of 
siKa deer per-sisted under constant long or short daily 
5 
photoperiod& (Goss & Rosen, 1973) indicating that these deer 
may possess an endogenous circannual rhythm, yet under a 
constant twelve hours light to twelve hours darK (12L:120) 
photoperiod, this rhythm disappeared (Goss, 1969b). This 
latter finding contrasts with sheep which can maintain a 
seasonal reproductive rhythm under equatorial 1 ighting 
<Radford, 1961b; WodzicKa-Tomazewska , 1967). 
A contributory role of temperature in the control of 
breeding seasons was suggested by Marshall (1937), who 
stated that in Scottish red deer "the rut does not occur 
properly until there has been a sharp frost". Evidence for 
the role of temperature includes an advancement of the 
breeding season of sheep by exposure to low temperatures 
<Dutt & Bush, 1955) and the failure of the breeding season 
of ewes to follow a reversed photoperiod completely when the 
temperatura cycle had not been reversed as wall (Thwaites, 
1965). If temperature doe have a role in timing breeding 
seasons in eep it is only a minor one, as annual cycles of 
temperature could not alter a seasonal reproductive rhythm 
in ewes housed un r a constant equatorial phot eriod 
(WodzicKa-TomaszewsKa 
Severinghau & Cheatum (1956) su sted that in North 
America the climate may influence the timing of the breeding 
se~son of white-tailed deer. PeaK calving time of 
white-tailed deer in Virginia varied up to eight 
during a ten year study and it was found that high rainfall 
in spring <which by stimulating plant growth could result in 
improved body condition of hin at oestrus) was positively 
correlated with early calving the following year <McGinnes & 
6 
Downing, 1977). Therefore while the control of seasonal 
breeding is undoubtedly under photoperiodic control, other 
factors such as temperature and rainfall may cause minor 
changes in the timing of the breeding season and perhaps 
further enhance survival of offspring. 
Although photoperi controls the timing of the breeding 
season in sheep it does not drive the annual rhythm, as 
annual breeding seasons still persist under constant dally 
phc•toper i ods (Radford, 1961 a; Wodz I cka-Tomazei!,ISka tl 
' 1 ; Ducker 
1 ; ~(en n away 
.;:;,._::-,.,..;:;.;...:_-=., 1 973; Speedy &: Ctwe n , 
~-=~' 1983). It has been suggested 
that such ewes remain seasonal either in response to other 
environmental cues or from the expression of an endogenous 
circannual rhythm of reproduction (Bittman 
1983b). Inste photoperiod acts as an entraining agent, 
synchron i i ng breedIng to the .0\ppr·c•pr· I ate ';!.ea-;::.c•n each year·. 
2.1. 3 
With photoperiod e tabl ished as the environmental signal 
responsible for the timing of the breeding season in certain 
species, a physiological mechanism must exist which Is 
capable of switching oestrous cycles on or off in response 
to gradual changes in the photoperiod. This mechanism 
appears to involve both steroid dependent and steroid 
independent control of LH secretion <Turek&: Campbell, 
1979); the absence of a sustained increase In tonic LH 
secretion being the endocrine basis of seasonal anoestrus 
(Legan&: Karsch, 1979). Seasonal changes in tonic LH 
concentrations are caused by changes in the episodic release 
7 
8 
of the hormone from the pituitary gland (Lincoln, 1976; 
Lincoln 
Lincoln & Short, 1980; McNatty 
reflect changes in the pulsatile release of gonadotrophin 
releasing hormone <GnRH) from the hypothalamus <Carmel 
pulsati'le infusic•n of either LH (f'kNatty et al., 
1 S:'82b; t·,1cNe i 1 1 >' 
~' 1982a; tvkNa tty 
et al ., 1983) was capable of inducing an ovulation in 
seasonally anoestrous ewes. A study by Goodman 
(1982) indicated that the inhibitory photoperiod which 
causes anoestrus exerts its effect on tonic LH secretion by 
reducing LH pulse frequency. 
Roche et al. (1974) proposed that an oestrogen may be 
the steroid which inhibits LH secretion during anoestrus and 
evidence for this was provided by Legan ( 1 $'77) R 
These latter worKers found that the seasonal change in LH 
' 
secretion from low levels during anoestrus to high levels 
throughout the breeding season required the presence of 
oestradiol, and they proposed an hypothesis whereby the 
occurrence of breeding or non-breeding seasons is governed, 
at lea.st in part, b>·· the capacity of c•estr·adicd to function 
as a negative feedbacK hormone. According to this 
hypothesis the negative feedbacK inhibits LH secretion 
during anoestrus then diminishes and allows LH levels to 
rise at the onset of the breeding season. Subsequent 
investigation has shown that these changes in the negative 
feedbacK effect of oestradiol followed artificial chanQeS in 
the photoperiod (Legan & Karsch, 1978; Legan & Karsch, 
1980). Artificial short day photoperiods were accompanied 
by a decrease in this negative feedback whereas artificial 
long days were associated with an increase in negative 
feedback. This provides a mechanism whereby photoperiod 
controls seasonal bree~ing primarily by altering the 
negative feedback of oestradiol on LH secretion. This 
theory has -=:.i nee been tested experimentally <Karsch li 
, 1980) and described in review articles <Legan & 
Karsch, 1979; Goodman & Karsch, 1981; Legan & Winans, 1981). 
Further studies on ewes by Karsch's group have provided 
evidence that during the breeding season oestradiol may 
suppress LH pulse amplitude, while during anoestrus 
oestradiol gains the capacity to reduce the frequency of 
hypothalamic GnRH discharges, thereby reducing LH pulse 
frequency (Goodman 
proposed that seasonal shifts in the negative feedback 
effect of oestradiol represent shifts in hypothalamic 
responsiveness to this steroid. In the breeding season 
oestradiol acts on the pituitary decreasing the response to 
GnRH while during anoestr~s oestradiol acts primarily on the 
brain to decrease the frequency of episodes of GnRH 
secretion <Goodman et al., 1982). 
Oestradiol-sensitive neurons inhibiting the hypothalamic 
pulse generator (which is responsible for GnRH pulses) have 
been demonstrated in the ewe (Goodman & Meyer, 1982). 
Photoperiodic alteration of serum levels of LH in 
castrated rams <Pel Jetier & Ortavant, 1975) and of LH pulse 
frequency in ovariectomised ewes (Karsch et al ., 1980; 
1 0 
Goodman 
independent mechanism also may play a part in regulating 
seasonal changes in LH secretion in sheep. In cc•ntr·ast, no 
seasonal changes in tonic LH levels were found in castrated 
red deer stags (Lincoln & Kay, 1979). Steroid independent 
change-:;. i n LH sec r· e t i on. i n sheep rna.>' s i gn i f y a d i r e c t 
photoperiodic drive acting on the centres governing tonic LH 
levels (Kar-:.ch et al., 1s;'80) and therefc•re sea-:.onal 
anoestrus may be caused simply by reduced hypothalamic 
act i v i t y 0'1cNa tty 
experiments on rams, Lincoln and Short (1980) proposed that 
the primary effect of long photoperiods is to inhibit GnRH 
secretion directly and as a consequence any inhibition from 
the gonads becomes more effective. During short 
photoperiods there is no such central inhibition and 
negative feedback from the gonads is less effective. Thus 
the variations in the negative feedback of oestradiol may be 
accounted for by changes in direct photoperiodic drive on 
the hypothalamus. The demonstration that progesterone as 
wei 1 as oestradiol become potent in suppressing LH pulse 
frequenc>' dur-ing anoe:.tr·u-:. supports this poss i b i 1 i ty 
(Goodman et al ., 1982). Wor-k by Robinson 
(1982), has indicated that ther-e is a tight coupling of both 
ste~oid-dependent and ster-oid-independent photoperiodic 
effects on gonadotr-ophin secr-etion in ewes making it 
difficult to separate these two mechanisms. 
2.1.4 THE ROLE OF THE PINEAL GLAND 
In the ewe r-etinal photor-eceptor-s ar-e required for 
photoperiodic control of seasonal breeding (karsch 
, 1981; Legan & Karsch, 1983). From the eyes 
information about the external 1 ighting conditions reaches 
the non-photoreceptive mammal ian pineal gland by a pathway 
involving the accessory optic tracts and the pineal~s 
unusual sympathetic innervation (Wurtman , 1964; 
Wurtman & Moskowitz, 1977). The mammal ian pineal can 
therefore be considered as an indirect photosensory organ 
<Ariens Kappers, 1969). 
An early report of the effect of pinealectomy on 
ruminant reproduction failed to demonstrate a role for this 
organ in ewes <Roche 1970), however these 
authors did not study the effects of imposed changes in 
1 ighting. Subsequent examination testosterone and 
prolactin secretion with rams <Barrell & Lapwood, 1979) and 
LH secretion in ewes <Karsch 
pinealectomy reduced the effects of changing photoperiod on 
the secretion of the hor·mones. 
Pinealectomy of white tailed deer <Mazur, 1973; Brown 
1 Schulte 
~--=~' 1983) altered the timing of photoperiod 1 Inked 
seasonal cycles such as antler development, testicular size 
and testosterone and prolactin concentrations, but did not 
abel ish these cycles. Thus in sheep and some deer species 
the pineal seems to be responsible for synchronising 
biological cycles to the season. This role appears clear 
when sheep are exposed to out-of-season photoperiodic 
challenges to which they could not respond without a 
functional pineal gland ( rell & Lapwood, 1979; Linco~n, 
11 
12 
1 '?7'7'; Kar· sc h 
From e>(per i men t-:::. on eJ.A.Ie·:., E: i t tman e t a 1 • ( 1983b) 
indicated that the pineal mediates the photoperiodic control 
of :.ea. son a 1 breeding, in part vi a its i nf 1 uence on the 
negative feedbacK effect of oestradiol on LH secretion. 
2.1.5 THE ROLE OF MELATONIN 
The pineal responds to 1 ight or darK by synthesising and 
releasing the indoleamine melatonin as a result of 
stimulation from sympathetic nerves which are inhibited when 
1 ight activates retinal photoreceptors (Wurtman & MosKowitz, 
1977) In the ewe the pineal releases melatonin predominantly 
into the blood CRol lag et al., 1978a) producing serum 
melatonin levels during darKness which are up to ten times 
the levels present during daylight (Rol lag & Niswender, 
1 '7'76). t-ie 1 a tc•n in 1 e(.Je 1 -::;. accur·a te 1 >' r·ef 1 ec t the 1 i gh t and 
dar·~~ pat tern to t.,,h i ch the ani rna 1 i :. exposed, ( Rol 1 ag 
, 1978b) except under constant 1 ight when the rhythm 
of melatonin secretion is abolished and under constant darK 
when a circadian rhythm persists (Rol lag & Niswender, 1976). 
The nocturnal rise in melatonin is also abolished by 
.;::.._::........::.:,...:_.::..' 1 '7'77; Arendt e t 
.;:::,_;:~:.:,...:_.::..' 1983a; B i t tman §:.1 
pinealectomy CKennaway 
, 1 980 ; B I t tman 
.;o.l., 1983b; 1-(ennaw.:o.;:.' 
disruption of the pineal's sympathetic innervation (Lincoln 
& A 1 me i da, 1 981 ; Lin c col n e t a 1 • , 1 '7'81 ) confirming the 
role of the pineal in melatonin secretion. HoJ.A.'ever, it is 
worth noting that the pineal gland is not the only source of 
melatonin in. the body since melatonin could be detected in 
13 
plasma from ewes up to three months after pinealectomy 
Studies by Bittman <1S:'8;::a) in v..,hidl melatonin ~,,as 
infused into pinealectomised, ovariectomised ewes implanted 
with oestradiol indicated that melatonin controlled the 
capacity of oestradiol to inhibit LH secretion. An increase 
in the duration of melatonin infusion produced a reduction 
in the negative feedback effects of oestradiol on LH 
secretion. This provided a mechanism which would account 
for pineal mediation of seasonal breeding and supported the 
hypothesis of Legan (1977) that seasonal breeding is 
due to the changing potene>' of oe:.tradiol inhibition of 
gonadotrophin secretion (see Section 2.1.3), 
In terms of the daily melatonin secretion profile the 
major difference between long and short days arises from the 
fact that melatonin levels in the blood are elevated during 
darkness <Rollag ( 1 '7'79) 
have reported also that the pattern of melatonin secretion 
differs between long and short days. A single peak of 
melatonin occurs during short nights and a bimodal pattern 
during long nights. Studies with DJungarian hamsters 
(Carter· 8.: Go 1 dman, 1983) and et.o..1es ( Kennat.o..'a>' tl 
~' 1'7'83; Bittman e..: Karsch, 1984) have sugge:.ted that 
the duration of elevated melatonin is important in 
determining the reproductive response to photoperiod. Other 
studies with the various species of hamsters have suggested 
however that it is the precise timing of melatonin release, 
relative to an endogenous circadian rhythm which is 
important in determining the reproductive response to 
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photoperiod <Elliot 
, 1976; Tamarkin , 1979; Watson-Whitmyre 
& Stetson, 1983). Experimentation with artificial 
photoperiods on sheep has indicated that if a 1 ight pulse of 
one hour is given seventeen hours after dawn during a short 
day <8L:16D) photoperiod, the photoperiod is perceived as a 
long day (Ravault s~ Ortavant, 1 ; Schanbacher & Cr~ouse, 
1; Thimonier, 1981). The existence of this 1 ight 
sen itive period in sheep indicates that timing of changes 
in melatonin secretion also may be important in this 
species. 
Several theories have been proposed to explain the 
actions of melatonin in sheep. It has been suggested that 
during winter elevated melatonin concentrations overlap a 
sensitive portion of an endogenous circadian rhythm CRollag 
.,:;_,;;~""""-·""'' 1978b). A mechanism incorpor·ating both the 
differing patterns and duration of melatonin secretion 
<described in the previous p agraph) has been proposed 
(Arendt , 1981a; Arendt , 1981b). 
This hypothesis assumes that a single ort duration peaK of 
melatonin is inhibitory to reproductive function, and that 
melatonin receptors in the sheep exhibit reduced sensitivity 
after exposure to high levels of melatonin (down regulation) 
as has been postulated <Reiter, 1980) and tested 
experimentally (Chen , 1980) in Syrian hamsters. 
During long nights a second peaK of melatonin levels in the 
blood or simply extended secretion of melatonin may down 
regulate its own receptors, decrease the sensitivity of the 
neuroendocrine axis to the anti-gonadotrophic effect of.a 
single peak or short duration secretion, and allow 
reproductive resurgence. 
2.1 .6 CONTROL OF SEASONAL BREEDING WITH EXOGENOUS 
MELATONIN 
As the pineal may ex~rt its effects on reproduction by 
secreting melatonin and since one of the major differences 
between stimulatory and inhibitory photoperiods is in the 
duration of elevated melatonin levels in the blood, then 
administration of exogenous melatonin could be used to 
overcome the effects of an inhibitory photoperiod on 
reproduction. 
Administration of melatonin either by subcutaneous 
i n.ject ion (dissolved in saline solution or peanut oi 1) or 
orally (dissolved in water/ethanol and added to feed 
pel lets) was examined in sheep and goats by Kennaway and 
Seamark (1980). They found that injection of melatonin 
produced a rapid increase in melatonin concentration in the 
blood, reaching a peak at fifteen minutes, although 
melatonin levels then declined quickly due to a short 
h a 1 f -1 i f e of a.bou t t h i r t y m i nut e ·;:.. Or· a 1 adm i n i s t r· at i on 
produced a longer period of elevated melatonin owing to its 
slow absorption from the rumen. This latter method of 
adm in i ~.tr·a t i c•n t1..1a~. used by Ar·endt ( 1981 b) in sheep 
under a 16L:8D photoperiod to produce a melatonin pattern 
characteristic of short days and it caused a reduction in 
plasma prolactin levels. Since then daily oral 
administration of melatonin has been used to advance the 
onset of the breeding season in ewes (Kennaway 
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1 ; Ar·endt ) . 
Constant administration of melatonin to sika deer by 
using subcutaneous beeswax implants replaced weekly (Goss & 
Rosen, 1973) produced no effect, but daily oral dosing 
advanced mineral I sat ion of antlers, shedding of velvet and 
change of pelage in white-tailed deer (8ubenik, 1983) and 
advanced the onset of oestrous cycl lei ty in red deer <NowaK 
Intramuscular inJection of sheep with melatonin In 
safflower oil was found to maintain melatonin levels in 
blood at or above normal night time levels for at least six 
hours and this method of administration was used to advance 
the onset of the breeding season in ewes <Nett & Niswender, 
1982). 
In ewes melatonin implants have decreased prolactin 
secretion and thereby apparently simulated short daily 
photoperiods <Kennaway 
1982./ 1983) n 
2.1.7 THE ROLE OF PROLACTIN 
Prolactin secretion follows a seasonal rhythm, with 
highest levels in summer and lowest levels in winter In 
cattle <Karg & Schams, 1974; hams & Reinhardt, 1974>, 
eep (Ravaul t & Ortavant, 1977; Barrell & Lapwood, 
1978/79a; Munro , 1980; Thimonier, 1981), goats 
<Buttle, 1974) and deer· 01irarchi , 1977; l<elly 
;;::._;:.~~' 1982). The seasonal variation in pr·olactin 
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level is clc•sely linKed with changes in; photoperiod <Karg & 
Schams, 1974; Schams & Reinhardt, 1974; Snyder 
1983; Webster & Haresign, 1983), temperature (Schams & 
Reinhardt, 1974; Peters & TucKer, 1 
1983) and level of feeding (Forbes 
Snyder 
..::......::.~..:;..::..' 1975). 
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Prolactin secretion appears to be mainly under photoperiodic 
control because blood levels will respond to artificially 
imposed changes in photoperiod in sheep (Pelletier, 1973; 
Ravault & Ortavant, 1977; Lincoln 
Kennaway 
red deer ( Brovm 
1983; Worthy & Haresign, 
.::::..;:.~~' 1979). 
) and 
D i sr· up t i on of p i n e a 1 fun c t i on i n goat'=· (Butt 1 e , 1 977) , 
white-tailed deer (Schulte , 1981; Snyder 
, 1983) and sheep (Barrell & Lapwood, 1978/79b; Munro 
~ . .:::..~~' 1980; Kennav.Jay , 1 1) changes the 
normal seasonal rhythm of prolactin secretion in these 
species and prevents prolactin secretion in sheep from 
responding to artificial photoperiods <Barrell & Lapwood, 
1 979; Ken n av.J.a.;v 
melatonin to sheep on long daily photoperiods in order to 
mimic the short day pattern of melatonin secretion also 
produces the short day pattern of prolactin secretion 
<Arendt, 1981b; Kennaway , 1 ; Kennaway 
' 198:2/1 ) indicating that the pineal, via it=· 
secretion of melatonin, is responsible for synchronising the 
circannual rhythm of prolactin secretion to the annual 
pattern of chan s in daily photoperiod. 
Hyperprolactinaemia associated with lactation can be 
1 InKed to the de 1 ay in r·e turn to oestrous C>'C 1 i city in 
sheep. Lamb removal <Restall, 1971> or suppression of 
prolactin in sucKling ewes with the dopamine agonist 
bromocriptine <Kann & Martinet, 1975) results in an early 
return to cyclic ovarian activity. Likewise conception in 
w i 'I d Scc•t t i red deer hinds, is delayed <Mitchell & 
Lincoln, 1973) or even prevented by lactation <Mitchell 
.;::__::,--=..:.....:...' 1976; Guinness·et al., 1978a), a.nd if 
the calf is lost near to birth the time taken for hinds to 
return to oestrus can be markedly reduced <Guinness 
~' 1 1). High prolactin levels induced frequent 
sucKJ ing due to poor milK production of the hind have been 
proposed as a cause of delayed conception in red deer 
(Loudon , 1983), High prolactin levels may 
a·ffec t gon trophin secretion either by impairing the 
positive <Kann 
negative (McNeilly, 1980) feedback effects of steroids. 
Alternatively the hyperprolactinaemia may act directly on 
the ovary by inhibiting oestradiol secretion (McNeilly & 
Baird, 1983) 
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It has been postulated that a seasonal elevation in 
prolactin level may contribute to the occurrence of seasonal 
anoestrus in sheep <Walton ) . In both 
sheep and deer the time of lactation coincides with that of 
seasonal anoestrus maKing it difficult to determine the 
extent prolactin contributes to each. While some evidence 
(described in the previous paragraph) indicates a possible 
role for prolactin in lactational anoestrus, similar 
evidence is lacKing for a role in seasonal anoestrus. 
Although suppression of prolactin secretion in ewes by 
treating them with bromocriptine during lactational 
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anoestrous resulted in an early return to oestrous cyclicity 
<Kann & Martinet, 1975), reducing prolactin secretion by 
this method during seasonal anoestrus failed to initiate an 
early return to oestrous cyclicity (Land 
Schanbacher, 1980) and failed to prevent ewes from returning 
to anoestrus after an induced oestrous cycle <Redway 
, 1983). Increased prolactin secretion does not 
inhibit reproductive activity in sheep CKennaway 
, 1983) and seasonal anoestrus can occur in the 
absence of high blood prolactin levels <Worthy & Haresign, 
1983). A study by JacKson and Davis (1979) concluded that 
high serum prolactin levels are a symptom of seasonal 
anoestrus rather than a cause. 
2.2 PUBERTY 
2.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Puberty has been defined as the time at which 
reproduction first becomes possible <Asdell, 1946). The 
process of puberty is complicated in many species by 
recurring seasonal anoestrus and though individuals may be 
physiologically capable of producing young, they may be 
prevented from doing so by seasonal factors, thus maKing it 
difficult to determine the initial onset of puberty 
(8adleir, 1969a), The role that photoperiod plays in timing 
the onset of puberty and other constraints that may exist on 
the age at which puberty can occur are important 
considerations if puberty is to be advanced. 
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2.2.2 
The first outward sign of puberty in the female is 
oestrus, a sign that she is ready to mate and that 
fertilisation is possible. Prior to this event in the lamb 
one or two silent ovulations (ovulations without behavioural 
oestrus) can occur (Foote 
Karsch, 1 Hare & Bryant, 1982). Therefore the 
transition to puberty in lambs resembles the transition at 
the beginning of each breeding season in adult ewes, as the 
first ovulation of a new season also is usually silent 
, 1977). Studies with ewes have shown that exposure 
to alternate progesterone and oestrogen is a prerequisite 
for expression of oestrous haviour and this pattern of 
steroid secretion does not occur before the first ovulation 
of the season (Robinson, 1954). 
It has been suggested that the marked increase in 
physical activity of white-tailed deer at oestrus (Ozoga & 
Verme, 1975) is induced by a progressive rise in oestrogen 
that fed l ov.Js a fall in pr·•:<ge-::.terone and s:.i nee the f i r':.t 
ovulation of the season is not preceded by high progesterone 
levels, oestrus can not occur at this ovulation (PlotKa 
the breeding season appear to be common in several deer 
species such as; white-tailed deer <Plotka 
1977; Harder & Moorhead, 1980; Plotka 
bla.cl< tailed deer· (Thomas & y(/coiA•an, 1975) and moose 
(Simkin, 1965). 
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2.2.3 NEUROENDOCRINE CONTROL OF PUBERTY 
Studies with sheep indicate that although the 
hypothalamic pre-ovulatory mechanism s not develop fully 
until pubert>-·, it is functional from shortly after· birth, as 
indicated by the finding that exogenous oestradiol could 
cause surges of LH rel~ase in immature lambs (Foster & 
Karsch, 1975). These pre-ovulatory LH surges do not occur 
naturall>' in pr·e-pubert.:..l Jambs but appear tc• be suppr·es<.:.ed 
until puberty. The onset of puberty is associated with a 
sustained increase in tonic LH secretion reflecting an 
increase in the rate of pulsatile LH discharges and this 
sustained increase eventually leads to a pre-ovulatory LH 
surge (Foster & Ryan, 1979b). Ovariectomy of pre-pubertal 
lambs resulted in an increase in frequency of LH pulses 
ter· 
Increased artificially in entire lambs ovulation occurred 
<Foster & Ryan, 1979b). Treatment of ovariectomised lambs 
with coe·::.tradiol implants inhibited LH secretion until the 
normal time of puberty (Foster & Ryan, 1979a) indicating 
that puberty is associated with a marked decrease in 
oestradiol inhibition of tonic LH secretion. It has en 
proposed therefore that the inhibition of LH secretion in 
pre-pubertal lambs is controlled by the same mechanism as 
that which inhibits LH secretion during anoestrus in adults 
(i.e. vi;:., the negative feedbacK effect of oes::.tradiol (see 
Section 2.1.3)), and the beginning of both puberty and the 
breeding season is associated with a decrease In this 
negative feedback <Foster & Ryan, 1979b). This agrees with 
the 'gonadostat' hypothesis of Ramirez and McCann (1963) who 
postulated from their studies on rats that part of the 
mechanism of puberty was a resetting of hypothalamic 
sensitivity to gonadal steroids. 
2.2.4 
In a review on puberty in sheep Dyrmundsson (1973) 
stated that there is neither a fixed age, body weight nor 
time of year at which ewe lambs experience their first 
oestrus, owing to the complexity of the interaction between 
these factors and the time of birth. 
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Size appears to be more important than age in 
influencing the onset of pu rty in sheep and cattle 
<Rattray, 1977) and a minimum threshold body weight, first 
proposed by Hafez (1952) or a critical metabolic rate 
<Foster & Ryan, 1981) below which puberty cannot occur, 
needs to be reached. Age at first oestrus seems to be 
controlled largely by the rate of development during the 
first few months of a lamb' 1 ife (Oyrmundsson & Lees, 1972) 
and puberty can be delayed or advanced by varying the plane 
of nutrition during rearing CAllen & Lamming, 1961). Lambs 
on a high plane of nutrition tend to attain puberty at a 
lower age and higher body weight than those reared on a low 
plane of nutrition <Dyrmundsson, 1973). 
Sadleir (1969b) stated that the attainment of puberty in 
deer is related to the level of nutrition available to them 
during their pre-pubertal 1 ife. This is supported by a 
higher incidence of ovulation and puberty reported in 
white-tailed deer raised on high energy diets CAbler 
, 1 ) and also appears to be true for red deer <see 
Section 2.3.1). 
Time of pu rty in seasonal breeders is comp1 icated by 
the con traints that seasonal breeding imposes. Most spring 
born ewe lambs experience oestrus in their first autumn and 
winter months (Oyrmundsson, 1 ). Lambs born early tend to 
attain puberty at a gr~ater age and body weight than those 
born later in the season, and lambs born very late may fail 
to reach puberty during the first breeding season 
(Oyrmundsson & Lees, 1972). 
If, as was proposed by Foster and Ryan (1979b) the 
mechanism controlling the onset of puberty is identical to 
that proposed to control seasonal breeding in adults 
(descri din Section 2.2.3) then it is probable that 
puberty is under photoperiodic control. However some 
experiments in which lambs were reared under artificial 
photoperiods (Rad·ford, 1:;:·61a; Smith, 1967; DucKer 
' 1 ; F i t z ge r· a 1 d 1982) have failed to 
demonstrate a pronounced effect of photoperiod on puberty 
and it has been suggested that inherent rhythms may be more 
important. In contrast, evidence that photoperiod is 
involved in the control of pu rty comes from studies on 
autumn born lambs which have pu rty delayed until the 
follot~.Jing autumn, at the same ·time as much younger spring 
n lambs (Foster, 1981a), Manipulation photoperiod to 
which these autumn born lambs were subjected, so that it was 
identical to that which they would have experienced if they 
had been born in spring, advanced both the onset of the 
decrease in negative feedbacK of oestradiol and puberty to a 
similar as those lambs born in ring. This finding led 
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to the hypothesis that the delay in onset of ovulation of 
lambs born in autumn is due to a photoperiod-induced 
prolongation of inhibition of LH secretion by oestradiol. 
Two explanations for delayed puberty in autumn born lambs 
have been proposed. Firstly that sexual development in such 
lambs is retarded by phptoperiodic stimuli and the delayed 
onset c•f oestrous cyclicih' reflects late se>(Ual maturity, 
and secondly that such development is not retarded but 
photoperiod induces seasonal anoestrus at sexual maturity 
and the e~Jerr tua 1 onset of c;.'c 1 i cit;.' simp 1 >' r-ef 1 ec t-::. the 
onset of a breeding season. Fur-ther experiments by Foster-
(1981b) indicated that photoperiod can var-iously advance, 
delay or even prevent the onset of ovulation in the lamb 
depending upon the age at which the photoperiod is reduced, 
although at least 11 weeKs exposur-e to long photoperiods is 
required before lambs can respond to stimulatory short 
phc•tc:•per i c•ds. 
There has been only one report indicating a role for 
photoperiod in the control of puberty in deer species. This 
was by Budde (1983) who advanced the onset of puberty in 
white-tal led deer by early reduction of the photoperiod. 
The precise role of the pineal gland and melatonin in 
the control of puberty has not been established. Tr·eatment 
of lambs with melatonin implants, which mimic the effect of 
short da;.'s on pr-olactin secr·etion in evJes (f<ennav,ra~·' iU_ 
, 1982b; f<ennaway 
the onset of puberty (f<errnaway & Gilmore, 1984). 
2.3 
2. 3 • 1 PUBERTY 
The maJority of wild red deer hinds 1 iving on Scottish 
hi 11 land reach puberty as ar-olds, calving for the 
first time at the age c.,f three CLov,1e~ 1<7'69; HitchE>ll, 1 ), 
except in areas of unusually low population density where 
they become sexually matur·e as yearl ing1::. (Mitchell et 
, 1981). t-11 tchell <1973) concluded that the a.ge a.t 
which a wild Scottish red deer hind reaches pu rty is 
clearly affected by its growth rate, which in turn is 
primarily affected by nutrition. Therefore while the 
majority of hinds on the island of Rhum (off the west coast 
of Scotland) attain pu rty at two years of age, puberty can 
occur as yearlings if these hinds are hand reared (Lincoln 
~-,~~' 1970; Yc•ur,g~.on, 1 '7'70). 
Wild red deer hinds in the indigenous Nothofagus and 
Podocarp forests of N.Z., where food is relatively abundant, 
have their first oestrus and are successfully mated as 
yearlings of about 16 months of age and calve at about 24 
months of age (Daniel, 1963). On N.Z. deer farms puberty as 
yearlings is expected for hinds <Coop & Lamming, 1977; Kelly 
& Hoore, 1977; Bray & Kelly, 1979). Evidence of sexual 
maturity in calves as young as three to five months has been 
reported <Daniel, 1963). These calves were grazing on high 
protein lucerne and white-clover pastures. 
2.3.2 
Red deer· hin are pol yoestrous and may have as manx as. 
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eight oestrous cycles during the course of a mating season 
if pregnancy is prevented CGuinness 
oestrou cycle lasts about 18 (see Table 2.1), although 
short cycles of seven to nine can occur at the start of 
the breeding season and long cycles of 34 to 59 days have 
been reported in yearl iTtgs <Guinne-::.s 
presence of both ort and long oestrous cycles is 
consistent with studies on sheep (Land, 1971; Hare & Bryant, 
1982>, black-tailed deer <Thomas & McCowan, 1975), 
white-tailed deer <Harder & Moorhead, 1980) and reindeer and 
caribou (McEwan & Whitehead, 1972). 
Length of oestrous cycle in red deer 
MEAN LENGTH OF OESTROUS 
CYCLE <DAYS~s.d.> 
REFERENCE 
18. 
17. 
18. 
18. 
.7 Guinness (1971) 
.9 
.6 
.8 
Lincoln (1970) 
Kelly & Moore <1977) 
KrzywinsKi & JaczewsKi (1978) 
The duration of oestrus in red deer hinds has not been 
accurately defined. Clutton-Brock ) 
mentioned that hinds are in oestrus for a period of 12 to 24 
hours although the observations of Guinness 
(1':»71) indicated that oestr·us can la=.t longer than 24 hours. 
The latter author also noted that the duration of oestrus 
appeared to be extended if the hind was not allowed to be 
served by a stag. 
Although silent ovulations occur in sheep and some, 
spec: i e s of deer (see Sect i on 2. 2. 2) i t has been stated that 
they do not occur in red deer (Lincoln 1 97(1 ; 
Guinness 
that lOX (Lincoln & Guinness, 1973) and 16.3% <Kelly & 
Ch a 1 1 i e s, 1 ) of red deer hinds ovulate at the start of 
the breeding season but do not conceive which presumably 
could be attributed to the occurrence of silent ovulations. 
2.3.3 CONCEPTION AND CALVING 
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Red deer hinds conceive during the autumn rutting season 
and calve in early summer. The breeding season is short 
with about 70X of hinds conceiving within two weeKs (Lincoln 
& Guinness, 1973; Clutton-Brock , 1982a). 
Consequently the maJority of calving occurs within a 
similarly short period (Guinness 
& Blaxter, 1980) although the calving pattern is sKewed with 
a greater proportion of hinds calving later than would be 
expected from a normal distribution pattern <Hamilton & 
Blaxter, 1980; Asher 
Red deer hinds are generally monotocous. Incidences of 
twins in various populations of red deer have been reported 
as 1.4% (including one set of triplets) in Germany and 
Austria (Kroning & Vorreyer, 1957), 0.1 to 0.2% in Scotland 
<1'1itchell, 196'7'; t1it.che1l, 1 >, 0.5% in southern England 
<Chapman, 1974) and 0.7% in north west England (Mitchell 
.:;:,_.:.,...=~' 1 $'81 ) . 
Calving percentages reported for various populations of 
red deer are shown in Table 2.2. Reproductive performance 
Calving percentages ofred deer hinds. 
The method by which the calving percentages were 
calculated are abbreviated as follows: 
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CS/HA - calves in spring/hinds in previous autumn; 
CH/HS - calves in spring/hinds; 
CB/HIH - calves born/hinds in herd; 
CA/HA - calves in autumn/hinds in autumn; 
CB/HES - calves born/hinds exposed to stag; 
CB/HM - calves born/hinds mated. 
Country Calving Method Reference Percentage 
WILD 
Scotland 37 CS/HA Mite he 11 (1969) 
Scotland 37.7 CS/HS Lowe (1969) 
Scotland 72-92 CB/HIH Guinness et al. (1978a) 
Scotland 40 CB/HIH Mi tche 11 (1973) 
England 65 CA/HA Mitchell et al. (1981) 
N.Z.(North Island) 28 CA/HA Riney (1956) 
N.Z.(Nelson/ 
Marlborough) 70 CA/HA Riney (1956) 
N.Z.(Canterbury) 39 CA/HA Riney (1956) 
N.Z.(Southern Lakes) 47 CA/HA Riney (1956) 
N.Z.(South Westland) 35 CA/HA Riney (1956) 
FARMED 
Scotland 72 CB/HES Hamilton & Blaxter (1980) 
N. Z. (I nve rmay) 76 CB/HIH Kelly & Drew (1977) 
N.Z.(Invermay) 87.8 CB/HM Asher et al. (1981) 
N.Z.(Papamoa) mature 91 CB/HIH Bray & Kelly (1979) 
N.Z.(Papamoa) 2-year 
old 74 CB/HIH Bray & Kelly (1979) 
N.Z.(Invermay) mature 85 CB/HIH Bray & Kelly (1979) 
N.Z.(Invermay) 2-year 
old 70 CB/HIH Bray & Kelly (1979) 
N.Z.(Lincoln College) 90 CB/HM Coop & Lamming (1977) 
N.Z.(Invermay) 74 CB/HIH Kelly & Whateley (1975) 
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varies from being poor for wild deer in Scotland <Mitchel 1, 
1973) to good in N.Z. farming conditions where calving 
percentages in excess of 90X can be expected (Kelly & Moore, 
1 ) • 
2.3.4 GESTATION LENGTH. 
Gestation lengths reported for red deer are listed in 
Table 2.3 and it can seen that a gestation length of 
about days is normal. A shorter gestation length (by 
four ) for first pregnancies than for su quent 
pregnancies was reported by Lincoln and Gulnness (1973). 
While a later study showed no such difference (Guinness 
gestation length In captive hinds than in wild hinds and the 
authors concluded that although nutrition may affect 
gestation length, variations in gestation length are small 
and therefore variations in calving date are most 1 ikely to 
be due to factors affecting the time of conception. 
Gestation length of red deer hinds. 
MEAN GESTATION LENGTH 
(OAYS±.Sade) 
LO 4.5 
230.2 4.4 1st pregnancy 
234.3 0.95 
231.5 4.4 enclosure 
236.6 6.3 study area 
236.1 4.75 male 
234.2 5.04 female 
233.1 3.7 
REFERENCE 
Guinness (1971> 
Lincoln and Guinness (1973) 
Lincoln and Guinness (1973) 
Guinness (1978b) 
Guinness <1978b) 
Clutton-Brock et al. <1982b) 
Clutton-Brock (1982b) 
Kelly and Moore <1977) 
2.3.5 NORMAL DATES OF CONCEPTION AND CALVING 
There are various accounts of mating and calving dates 
for red deer in N.Z. and some of these are 1 isted in Table 
2.4. It can be seen that mating generally occurs in mid to 
late Apri 1 and calving occurs throughout December. 
It was noted by Marshall <1 ) that the seasons of 
:3(1 
oestrus and of parturition for red deer in N.Z. are the same 
as those in Europe, and this was supported by Fletcher 
(1974> who found that the calving date differed by precisely 
six months between the Southern and the Northern 
Hemisphere • Adding six months on to the mating and calving 
dates reported in British studies gives corresponding N.Z. 
date~. for peak conceptions of mid to late April <Lincoln 
Guinness, 1973; tvJitche'll & Lincoln, 1 ; tv1itchell §'t 
, 1 1> and for calving of early to mid December 
(Guinness , 1978b; Hamilton & Blaxter, 1980>, 
which agree well with the N.Z. studies, 
2.3.6 
2.3.6.1 
In a study of calving dates of red deer in various 
locations around the world, Fletcher <1974) found that red 
deer in the Northern Hemisphere calve at a similar time 
irrespective of latitude, although different populations at 
similar latitudes showed variations of up to two weeks 
between median calving dates. One such case is between the 
Tabl Mating and calving dates for red deer hinds in New Zealand. 
Dates underlined are calculated by counting back 233 days (see section 2.3.4) from the 
reported calving date. 
Locality Mating Date Calvinq Date References 
Invermay (1973) 10• 1-13 Jul range 29 Nov-1 Feb Kelly & Drew (1977) 
Invermay (1975) mature 20 Apri 1 mean 9 Dec± 7.0 days (sd) Bray & Kelly (1979) 
Invermay (1975) 2-year old 26 1 mean 15 Dec± 8.1 days (sd) Bray & Kelly (1979) 
Invermay (1976) mature 24 Apri 1 mean 13 Dec 8.1 days (sd) Bray & Kelly (1979) 
Invermay (1976) 2-year old mean 25 Dec ±11.5 days (sd) Bray & Kelly (1979) 
Invermay (4 yrs data) 13 Apri 1 mean 2 Dec Kelly & Moore (1977) 
Lin co 1 n Co 11 ege Apr-May Dec Coop & Lamming (1977) 
------
Fiordl and 20 Apri 1 median 9 Dec ±16.7 days (sd) Caughley (1971) 
Northern North Island Mid April early Dec Asher et al. (1981) 
!.A) 
...... 
island of Rhum (west Scotland) and Glen Feshie (in central 
Scotland) where mean conception date is seven to ten days 
1 a ter (1"1 i tche 11 & L i need n, 1973). It has been suggested 
that the later conception dates hinds at Glen Feshie are 
due to their poorer nutritional status, which Is reflected 
in their 1 ower bod>' we i'gh ts and poor·er· bod::r' cc•nd i t i or1 
<Mitchell & Lincoln, 1973). Furthermore it has been 
proposed that body condition could account for year to year 
fluctuations in the time of the breeding season within a 
population, with earlier conception and calving in years 
when hinds are In better body condition (Mitchell & Lincoln, 
Studies on Scottish deer populations have indicated that 
'milK' hinds (lactating) conceive and calve up to a weeK 
later than 'yeld' hinds (non lactating) (Guinness 
, 1978b; Mitchell & Lincoln, 1973; Glutton-BrocK 
·fail to 
cc•nce i ve at a 11 , with the r·e~.u 1 t that they br-eed on 1 , .. every 
other· >'ear- <Mitchell, 1969; Mitchell, 1973; Mitchell & 
Brc•l.vn, 1973; Ch.:..pman, 1974; Mitchell 
Guinness ; Glutton-BrocK 
The delayed conception and lower fertility of 'milK' hinds 
has been attributed to their poorer 1 ive weight and body 
conditic•n <tv1itc:he11, ; Mitchell & Lincoln 1973) arising 
from the nutritional stresses of pregnancy and lactation 
( t-1 i t c: he 1 1 , 1 '?'73; M i t c he 1 1 
Hinds which r-eared a male calf had lower fertility 
<Guinness 
dates <Glutton-Brock 
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reared a female calf. This may be due to a high energy cost 
of producing and rearing male calve which results in hinds 
with poor body condition when they have raised a male calf 
The Importance of body weight for good hind fertil lty is 
indicated a higher calving percentage for hinds in 
English woodland than on Scottish hill range; the EnglIsh 
hinds being 34 to 38% heavier than their Scottish 
counterparts <Mitchel 1 , 1981). Body weight at 
the time of the rut has an important influence on fertility 
<Kell>' &: t'ioore, 1977; Hami 1 ton & Blaxter-, 1980; Fenne~.sy, 
1982) and a body weight of 65 to 70 kg for yearling hinds is 
required for them to achieve high calving percentages in 
N.Z. <Kelly .i$,; Moc•re, 1977; Fenne<,<.~.y, 1 ) • 
While body weight was found to be a useful predictor of 
fertility in Scottish red deer, a depression of fertility in 
'milk' hinds which was independent of their body weight was 
described by t•1itchell .and Brc•vJn (1973). It ha~. been 
proposed that the lower ferti 1 ity of 'milk' hinds is due to 
suck! ing stimulI and associated raised blood prolactin 
levels (see Section 2.1.7.) rather than Just to maternal 
body condition and that later conception of hinds rearing a 
male calf may be due to the higher suckling frequency of 
male calves <Loudon 
:2.3.6.2 Age 
Studies on red deer in English woodland <Mitchell 
~' 1 '7'81) and under Scottish hi 11 fal"m conditions 
(Hamil ton&: Blaxter, 1980) have indicated that yearlings are 
mated slightly later in the breeding season than older 
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hinds. On Rhum, Mitchel 1 and Lincoln (1973) reported that 
ca 1 vi ng •:>ccur-s ear·l i er· a-::. a hind get-=:. older· un t i 1 it r·eache-::. 
seven year-s of age after- which the date of calving gets 
later again. However-, another study on Rhum failed to show 
any differ-ence in calving dates between fir-st calver-s and 
exper-ienced breeder-s (Guinness 
at Inver-may (Otago, N.Z.) showed that rising two-year--old 
hinds calved six to twelve days later- than matur-e hinds 
<Br-ay & Kelly 1979, see Table 2.4). 
As well as influencing calving date, the age of a hind 
also ma>' influence its fer·t i 1 i h'. Gu i nness !£J~ 
(197E:a) repc•rted an incr-ea-::.e in fertilit)·· a-:. hind age 
increased unti 1 five years of age; fir-st calvers having a 
22% lower calving per-centage than matur-e hinds. Fr-om 
studies on Invermay and Papamoa (Canterbury, N.Z.) her-ds, a 
1 5 t o 1 ·;;->: 1 mo.J e r c .;;.. 1 v i n g p e r· c e n t age f or· >·· e a r· 1 i n g s t h an f C• r· 
matur-e hinds has been obtained <Bray & Kelly, 1979, see 
Table 2.2). Increases infertility with increasing age may 
be due to body weight increasing with age, and under 
Scottish hil 1 farm conditions Hamilton and Blaxter C19E:0) 
found no effect of age on fer· t i 1 i ty v,1hen t.•Je i gh t vJas taken 
into account. This contrasts with a study on wild Scottish 
deer <Mitchel 1 & Br-own, 1973) in which age was positively 
cc•r-r·elated ~o.Jith fer·tility etJen t.o.Jhen weight was a.llowed for·, 
with maximum ferti 1 ity being reached at seven years of age. 
2.3.7 STAG FERTILITY 
If the dates of conception and calving in red deer hinds 
are to be advanced then it is clear that stags must be 
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capable of mating and achieving fertilisation in hinds at an 
earlier date than is usual. 
The rut, which is a period of intense sexual activity 
for both sexes, lasts for six to eight weeks (Lincoln, 1971; 
Lincoln & Guinnes-:., 1 ) during t.t..Jhich time most hinds 
conceive (Lincoln & Gu i·nness, 1973). Although ·the br·ee-d i ng 
season of re-d de-er is normally short they are capable of 
breeding for a much lon r period, the stags being in 
complete reproductive quiescence for only three- months of 
the year (Lincoln , 1970) and hinds may continue 
to have oestrous cycles for up to five months (Guinness 
1 1). Spermatogenic activity increases from 
late :.ummer·, r·eac:hes a maximum .just pr-ior to the rut a.nd 
lasts for up to five months after the rut <Lincoln, 1971). 
The rut starts three to four weeks prior to the first hind 
coming into oestrus <Lincoln 
Guinnes-:::., 1 ) and is associated with increasing 
testosterone 1 vels in the blood (Lincoln 
It has been suggested the-refore that stags initiate the rut 
and are ready to mate befor·e the first hind-:;;. come Into 
oestrus (Lincoln 
of the stags may even induce oe-strus in the hinds and thus 
synchronise conceptions <Lincoln & Guinne-ss, 1973). 
Marshall (1937) reported that hinds imported from N.Z. 
to Warnham Park in Britain came on heat in April, which is 
the normal time for N.Z., and yet were mated by Warnham Park 
stags. Although no calves resulted from these matings it 
indicated that hinds may play a role in initiating the rut. 
Lincoln and Guinness <1973) proposed that stags and hinds 
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are both involved in initiating the rut. Supporting this 
indication that pheromonal factors may be involved, BakKe 
and F i genshou ( 1983) identified vola t i 1 e compc•un fr-om the 
tail gland of red deer and found that these secretions 
differed between males and females, both in the quantity 
produced and in their constituents. These worKers also 
demonstrated some evidence of pheromonal activity for these 
secretions since flehmen behaviour could be induced in a 
stag by exposing it to a mixture of the compoun 
To ensure that a stag is both wi 11 ing and able to 
fertilise a hind earli~;:;~r than the normal time of the rut it 
may be necessary to advance reproductive activity in the 
stag. stosterone secretion and rutting activity in red 
deer have been manipulated by subjecting st to art if i c i a 1 
photoperiods (Blaxter 
a feasible method for achieving advancement of the rut. 
2.4 
Red deer are seasonal breeders with mating in N.Z. 
occurring at the time of decreasing photoperiod during mid 
to late Apri 1. Hind=. reach puberty at 15 to 16 m•::)nths of 
and ovulate at 18 day intervals with the maJority 
conceiving to the first or second cycles of the breeding 
season. After a station period of about 233 days a single 
calf is born in December. There have been many studies on 
wild populations of red deer which indicate that poor 
nutrition may delay puberty and impair reproductive 
performance. However on deer farms in N.Z. it appears that 
nutritional stress is rare and fertility is high, althDugh 
there have been few detailed studie on reproduction in deer 
under these conditions. 
While most aspects of seasonal breeding are well 
documented for sheep this is not the case for deer, although 
from the reports that do exist it seems that the physiology 
of seasonal breeding in many deer species is similar to that 
of sheep. Therefore the time of the onset of puberty and 
each subsequent breeding season in red deer is 1 ikely to be 
under photoperiodic control and to be mediated by the pineal 
gland via its daily rhythm of melatonin secretion. 
Administration of exogenous melatonin to mimic the effect of 
a shortened daily photoperiod could thus be expected advance 
the onset of breeding activity in both pubertal and adult 
red deer. 
Prolactin does not appear to have a maJor role in 
seasonal breeding but its secretion is under photoperiodic 
control and therefore may rve as a useful physiological 
monitor of th seasonal st us of an animal. 
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3.1 TRIAL OUTLINE 
The trial was conducted on the Lincoln College Research 
Farm (latitude 43°39·'8, lc•ngitude 1 ·'E, altitude 11m) 
Canterbury, New Zealand. It examined the effects of both an 
artificially shortened photoperiod and of melatonin 
treatment on the onset of the breeding season and other 
photoperiodically entrained seasonal changes in pubertal red 
deer hinds. The trial began on 7 January <Day 0) 1983 when 
all hin were weighed and had blood samples taken, and 
ended when the last hind calved in December of the same 
year. In addition the growth of calves born in the trial 
was monitored untl 1 1'?84. 
3.2 
A 1 ong dr>' -;::.pe 1 1 in Can ter·bur->' beginning during No•Jember 
1981 did nc•t end unti 1 Apri 1 1983. Consequentb' the fir·st 
three months of 1983 were extremely dry with rainfal 1 only a 
third of average. Irrigation was used during this period to 
Improve pasture growth and quality. In contrast the rest of 
the year was wetter and cooler than normal. Air temperature 
variations during the treatment period are shown In Fig. 
3.3 ANIMALS 
Red deer hinds on the College Research Farm include 
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Fig . 3 . 1 : Mean weekly air temperature recorded at Lincoln College 
from December 1982 until May 1983 . (Graph shows mean 
temperature as solid line and symbols represent maxima (+) 
and minima (x).) 
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feral animals captured from the RaKaia River catchment in 
the Canterbury high country during 1980, and their offspring 
born on the farm, 
At the time treatments were to begin most adult hinds on 
the research farm had recently calved and were lactating. 
To avoid disrupting early growth of calves, yearling hinds 
~,•ere used in the tria 1 • 
Eleven yearling hinds (born December, 1981) were 
available. These were ranked according to weight and 
sequentially allocated to three treatment groups. To bring 
the number in each group up to five four non-lactating adult 
hinds, two of which were barren and two which had calves 
that had died from natural causes shortly after birth, were 
randomly added to each of the three treatment groups. 
Two two-year-old stags were used in the trial to aid 
oe trous detection and to mate the hinds. 
Treatments began soon after the summer solstice on 8 
January <Day 1) and ended on 31 March (Day 83~ see Fig. 
3 '2) • 
At 1500h each day the hinds were moved from pasture to 
y,;;..rds for· the treatments to be applied. 
Control hin <Group 1) were maintained under natural 
photoperiodic conditions. 
Shortened photoperiod hinds (Group 2) were placed in a 
wei l ventilated darkened room at 1600h each afternoon and 
released at 0800h the next day. This produced a daily 
photoperiodic regime of eight hour 1 ight to sixteen hours 
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Melatonin treated hinds (Group 3) were given an 
intramuscular inJection in the necK of 3.75 mg crystal I ine 
melatonin (Sigma, U.S.A.) in 1 ml safflower oil. The 
up by boll ing flotAJer oil to ster·ilise 
it, ing c:r·:)''stall ine· mel.atonin when it had cocded, then 
shaKing the mixture. 
and stored at C. 
A weeK's supply was made up at a time 
Prior to inJection the solution was 
shaken again to disperse any undissolved melatonin crystals. 
InJections were given by 2 ml disposable plastic syringes 
with 18G x 38 mm needles. 
Hinds in a 1 1 three groups t.._tere i nj ec ted together- in a 
darkened room; the hinds in Groups 1 and 2 being given an 
intramuscular inJection of 1 ml safflower oil daily at the 
same time that the melatonin was administered to Group 3. 
While Group 2 hinds were kept in the darK, the hinds in 
Groups 1 and 3 tayed in an adjacent enclosure until 0800h 
when the hinds were reunit~d into one mob and returned to 
pasture for the day. Hind-=· in all thr·ee groups thus. had 
the same amount of access to pasture each day. 
3.5 ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Routine animal husbandry practices were carried out and 
all the animals were in good health throughout the trial. 
During the trial the animals grazed a 1 hectare field 
pr-edominantly tall fe-:::.cue (,:._.,;;:~-::..~=~-""~~~~;:.;:::,~~ 
ryegrass ( and white clover 
pas·tur·e. 
All hinds were weighed at intervals of 2 to 4 wee~s 
during the treatment period. 
Although some compensatory grazing pasture during the 
day was expected to make up for the time that hinds did not 
have access to pasture there were losses in body weight 
during the first two weeks of the trial. overcome this 
a supplementary ration of 1 Kg Deer Nuts (86. DM, 11.5 
MJME/Kg DM; NRM Feeds Ltd., Christchurch) was fed to each 
hind daily from 21 January <Day 14) to 31 March <Day 83). 
This was equivalent to 50% of a hind's energy requirement at 
that time ( nnessy 
The hinds were vaccinated against clostridial diseases 
before calving on 31 October (2 ml 'Tasvax' I.C.I. Tasman, 
Upper Hutt). 
3.6 BLOOD SAMPLING 
Blood was col Jected weeKly (every Thursday morning) in a 
darkened room before the hinds were released to pasture for 
the day. Hinds were re trained manually while the blood was 
taken from an external jugular vein using a 10 ml evacuated 
glass test tube and 20G x 25 mm 'Venoject' needle (Terumo, 
Australia). The sample was centrifuged and the serum 
aspirated off to be stored at -20°C until assay. 
In the case of one hind (no. 2/8, Group 3) blood 
sampling caused consi rable stress and became progressively 
difficult so that after 17 March (Day ) no further blood 
samples were taken from this hind. 
3.7 HORMONE ASSAYS 
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3. 7. 1 
Serum prolactin was determined by the double antibody 
radioimmunoassay described by Barrell and Lapwood (1978/79a) 
el<cept that in thi-s:. ca-::.e the -:;:.er·um samples VJer·e fr·om deer 
and separation of antibody-bound from free tracer was 
carried out VJith goat a~ti-rabbit gamma globulin serum 
(Calbiochem). This assay uti 1 ises a radioiodinated 
preparation of highly purified ovine prolactin 
<NIH-I-AFP-4328C, provided by Dr A.F. Parlow, Harbor General 
Hospital, California) for tracer and rabbit antiserum raised 
against ovine prolactin (provided by Dr D.F.M. van de Wiel, 
Research Institute for Animal Husbandry 'Schoonoord', The 
Netherlands) VJas diluted to 1:50 000. There VJas no 
detectable cross reactivity with up to 1 ~g/ml of ovine GH, 
LH, FSH, TSH or ACTH in the assay system. Hormones or 
extracts of deer pituitary origin were not available for 
testing, but serial dilutions of serum and plasma samples 
from stags or hinds produced inhibition curves which were 
par·allel to tho'!E.e of the ovine ·::.tandard <t'-'IH-P-912) in 
buffer. This assay therefore measures a prolactin-! iKe 
immunor·eacti•,.•e material in deer serum and the results v.Jere 
expressed as ng of NIH-P-912 for convenience. 
sensitivity was 1 to 2 ng/ml serum and the within- and 
betVJeen-assay coefficients of variation were 9.2% and 13.7% 
respective])· for· a. serurn sample containing 72 ng/rnl. 
Recovery of ovine prolactin added to deer serum (one 
occasion) and plasma <three occasions) was always within the 
95% confidence 1 imits of 100%. 
3.7.2 PROGESTERONE ASSAY 
3.7.2.1 Reagents 
Acetate buffer consisted of 13.61 g sodium acetate 
trihydrate and 1.0 g sodium azide dissolved in 1 1 water 
(Solution A) plus glacial acetic acid (5.7 ml) which had 
been d i 1 u ted t 0 1 1 (.•J i t rl IAI.:.. t e r (So 1 u t ion B) • So 1 uti on A 
(678 ml) was made up to 1 1 with Solution Band the pH 
corrected to 5.0. 
Phosphate buffer was a solution of 13.61 g potassium 
orthophosphate, 1.0 g bovine gamma globulin <BGG, Cohn 
fr·ac t ion I I) a.nd 0.1 g th i omersa 1, made up tc• 1000 ml V.J i th 
0.9% saline; pH was adjusted to 7.0. 
Dextran coated charcoal solution consisted of 10% (w/v) 
dextran T70 <Pharmacia, Sweden) and 0.5% (w/v) activated 
n e u t r a. 1 i ·;; e d c h .:.. r c •::. a ·1 ( S i gm a , U . S . A . ) i n p h c•-;;:. p h a. t e b u f f e r· . 
The solution was constantly stirred while in use. 
Toluene based scintillant consisted of 15g 'Omnifluor' 
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(98% 2,5-diphenyloxazole and 2% p-bis-o-methylstyrylbenzene, 
Ne~~~ England Nuc 1 ea.r·, U.S .A.) a.nd 3. 75 1 tol uen•? ( .J. T. Baker, 
U.S.A.). 
3.7.2.2 Radioimmunoassay procedure 
(a) Preparation of progesterone antiserum 
Antiserum (provided by Mr K.H.J. Yeo, Steroids Unit, 
Ch~istchuch Public Hospital) was raised in rabbits by 
immunising them to progesterone-3-carboxymethyloxime-bovine 
serum albumin (Q2606; Steraloids, U.S.A.). 
(b) Extraction of progesterone from serum 
Frozen deer serum was thawed at room temperature and 300 
pl of each sample was pipetted into 30 ml glass tubes. 
Seven hundred ~l of acetate buffer was then added to each 
tube, followed by 4 ml of redistilled hexane. The tubes 
were then rotated for 10 minutes. Extraction efficiency, 
.judged extracting samples which had a small amount of 
tritiated progesterone added, was lOOX. 
(c) procedure 
Standard solutions of progesterone CK. Light, England) 
were prepared in 100 ~~ phosphate buffer to provide a 
standard curve corresponding to a range of serum 
concentrations from 0 to 63.7 nmol/1. 
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Duplicate 1 ml al iquots of the hexane extract of each 
sample were placed into small glass tubes and dried down 
under air in a waterbath at 45°C, then redissolved in 100 pl 
of phosphate buffer. One hundred pl of antiserum at a 
dilution of 1/2500 in phosphate buffer was added to each 
tube foll ot,,1ed 100 pl tritiated progesterone tracer, 
J-proge terone (The Radiochemical Centre, 
Amersham) containing 1 OOO.dpm. The tubes were then mixed 
by vortexing and incubated at 4°C overnight. 
(d) paration of antibody-bound and free tracer 
Free steroid was precipitated by the addition of 500 ~~ 
of dextran-coated charcoal solution to each tube which was 
then centrifuged (1720G) at 4°C for 20 minutes. Five 
hundred pl al iquots:. of s.uperna.tant t.o.Jer·e then added to glas.s 
scintillation vial'=· containing 300 )Jl 0.1 1'-'1 HCl. Fcdlm.,ting 
the addition of 10 ml toluene d scintillation fluid, and 
holding for 4 hours at 4°C, the radioactivity of the bound 
progesterone was counted on a kard TriCarb Liquid 
ectrometer, Model 3375. 
Calculation of the progesterone present in the sample 
was performed by computer <program courtesy Dr W.A. Sadler, 
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine, Christchurch Public Hospital) 
using a four parameter logistic function, first proposed by 
He a 1 >' .: 1 972) • 
3.7.2.3 
sensitivity, defined as the smallest amount of 
unlabelled hormone which can be distinguished from no 
hormone (Midgely 
Mean within-assay coeficient variation (C.V.) was 
4.0 and the between-assay C.V. was 17.4% and 19.8% for 
samples with means of 17.69 nmol/1 and 10.71 nmol/1 
respectively, over nine assays. 
Major cross reactivitie <compared with 
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pr-ogester·one 100~.-:) at an antibod>' titre of 1 in 500 \'-Jer·e 
pr·oduced by 5o<. ~pregnandi c•nE>, ( 11 ?~{); pr·egnE>nol•:•ne, <4D~); 
pr·egnandiol, (168%); deoxycorticc•ster-onE>, (5.1~/~); 17 0(. 
-OH-progE>steronE>, (1%); tes~osterone, (0.5%) and aldosterone 
(0.2~-;;). t:ros-r::.-r-eactivities from cor·tisol, oe-::::.tr iol, 
androstenediol, aldosterone and dexamethasone were all less 
than 0. z-::. 
Studies of the non-pregnant ewe <Baird 
have shown that with the exception of pr-ogesterone and 20 ~ 
-dihydr-oprogesterone the amount of ster-oids secreted the 
ovary and the adrenal glands into the peripheral plasma is 
extremely low in this species. On this basis it was assumed 
that the steroids 1 isted above which had significant levels 
of cross reaction in the present assay were unliKely to 
interfere with progesterone deter-mination in deer serum. 
3.8 PELAGE CHANGE 
On 9 March (Day 61) each hind's pelage was examined 
visually and assessed as to whether it had a ful 1 summer, a 
partially moulted summer or a full winter coat. 
3.9 STAG FERTILITY 
4E: 
To ensure that the stags would be capable of 
successfully mating a hind that came into oestrus before the 
natural breeding season they were subjected to the same 
shortened photoperiod as Group 2 hinds but in a separate 
room. On 11 March (Day 63), shortly before the predicted 
early onset of oestrous cyclicity, the stags' semen was 
examined for the presence of spermatozoa. To do this, two 
lactating adult hinds were given two weeks' pre-treatment 
with progesterone, using an intravaginal control led 
internal drug releaser (C.I.D.R., Alex Harvey Industries, 
Plastics Moulding Co., Hamil~on) impregnated with 
progesterone (0.5 g per device, Upjohn, New Zealand) 
imp 1 anted 11.Jh i 1 e the h i n d~. t.o.J•=-r· e 1 i gh t 1 >" ~.e dated ( 2 m 1 2:,~ 
xyl.;:..z i ne HCI , ·' F~c·mpun ,. , Ba:r'er-, Germany) c•n 24 Febr·u.;:..r:~'. On 
10 March <Day 62) the C.I.D.R. devices were removed and the 
hinds injected intramuscularly with oestradiol benzoate in 
oi 1 (0.05 to 0.1 ml, 5 mg/ml, Inter·vet, The Nether··land~.). 
The next day the two hinds aroused mating behaviour in the 
stags but would not allow them to mount. Each hind was 
given 1 ml of 'Rompun' which caused them to stand quietly. 
One of the stags successfully mated a hind and microscopic 
examination of cervical mucus showed it to be rich in 
spermatozoa although moti 1 ity was poor. As a result it was 
decided that the stags were probably capable of ferti 1 izing 
a hind by this date and shortened photoperiod treatments for 
the stags ended on 11 March (Day 63). 
3.10 OESTROUS DETECTION 
At the beginning of the trial hinds and stags were 
together during the day and from 17 February (Day 41) were 
c•bsert..'ed u·::.ing a spotting tele-::.cope (8u=.hne11, 40 mm x 20), 
from an observation position in a small building at the 
corner of the field. Animals had numbered ear tags 
('Allflex', Delta Plastics Ltd., Palmerston North) and were 
a 1 ·::.o sp r· aye d t1J i t h c c•l our e d stock mar· k e r ( ,. Sp 1· ''·' L i n e"' , 
Stafix Ltd., Im1er·car·gill) to:'! help identif>' individual-: .• On 
11 March (Day 63), as the predicted mating season 
appr·c•ached, stag cc•ntact v . Jith the hind=· v .1as 1 imited tc• 
approximately half an hour each morning and evening to 
increase the chance of observing all mating activity. 
During the mating season visual examination of the vulva and 
a ram harness with crayon (Mannings, Auckland) fitted to a 
stag were also used to help in detecting oestrus. From 21 
April (Da>' 104), after the peal< of mating, a har·nessed =·tag 
was run with the hinds constantly and the hinds were checked 
dally and any crayon marks recorded. This continued until 
the last hind was mated in late May. 
The date of first oestrus was taken as the first date at 
which a hind showed behavioural or physical signs of oestrus 
( Gu i nne<.O:.-s:. 
observed (9 out of 12 times) on these dates. Mating was 
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defined as when a stag ejaculated into the vagina of a hind. 
An upward bodily thrust by the mounting stag characterises 
e j ac u 1 at ion in t h is '=·P e c i e '=· ( C 1 u 1: ton -Br od~ e t a.l • , 
1982d). Where neither mating nor oestrus was observed the 
date of first oestrus was calculated by subtracting a 
ges·ta. t ion per· i od c•f 233· da.)-'S ( <.::.ee -:.ec t ion 2. 3. 4) from the 
calving date (2 hinds). One hind (no. 9/1, Group 2) showed 
no signs of oestrus at all and did not calve (see 
Changes in serum progesterone during the trial were used 
also to detect luteal activity and confirm that oestrus and 
pregnancy had occurred. Studies on red deer hinds have 
shown that progesterone levels greater than 9.5 nmol/1 are 
indic.:;..tive of luteal acti•,.•ity (Guinne<.::.<.::. 1 '7'71 ) 
and pregnancy (Kelly 1982). A level of 2 nmol/1 
~' 1'7'83). In this study (and for this assay) no such 
critical value was adopted ~ut instead the progesterone 
profile of each hind was examined subjectively and the date, 
size and duration of elevations in progesterone above 
ba<.::.el ine ~'•er·e ta~~en into account vJhen deter·mining e•,Jidence 
for luteal a.cti\,1it>'• 
3.11 CALVING DATES 
The approximate time of first calving was calculated as 
the first mating date plus a gestation period of 233 days, 
and from this date the field where the hinds calved was 
checKed for new-born calves twice daily. When a calf was 
born it was left for at least twelve hours then tagged,. 
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weighed and the mother~s identity unequivocably established. 
The identity of a calf's mother was determined by combining 
evidence from mating date and observation of behaviour 
patterns. These included separation of a hind from the herd 
Just before calving, loss in abdomen size after calving, 
response of the mother ~o her calf~s squeal when ear tagged 
and the mother 1 icking her calf~s anus. 
3.12 GESTATION LENGTH 
Gestation length was calculated by subtracting the date 
when oestrous activity was observed and which resulted in a 
maintained conception, from the calving date. 
3.13 CALF GROWTH 
Of the fourteen calves born, ten were female and four 
were male. All the calves were weighed at birth and then 
at one to two month intervals unti 1 May, 1984 when they had 
reached five to six months of age. The body weight of the 
female calves born from control (Group 1) hinds <n=4) was 
compared with that of the female calves from shortened 
photoperiod (Group 2) and melatonin (Group 3) treated hinds 
(n=6). Male calves were not included in this comparison 
(see Discussion). Growth rates of the calves were 
caltulated by dividing the difference between final weight 
and birth weight by the time interval. The mean growth rate 
of calves from control hinds was compared with that of 
calves from treated hinds and the mean growth rates for all 
female <n=10) and male (n=3, one male calf died) calves were 
calculated. 
3.14 
The effects of ortened photoperiod and melatonin 
treatment on hind body weight and on serum prolactin results 
were analysed using data from all fifteen hinds. 
Reproductive parametera (time of first oestrus and calving) 
were analysed both for pubertal hinds <n=10, one pu rtal 
hind which showed no sign of oestrus and did not calve was 
omitted from this part of the analysis) and for all fifteen 
hinds. For serum prolactin and animal body weight ta, 
one-way analysis of variance was performed for each sampling 
occasion. Mating and calving dates were also analysed by 
one-way analysis of variance. Following a significant F 
ratio, treatment means <weighted for unequal animal numbers) 
were compared using the following ot·:hogonal contrasts 
<Steel & Terrie, 1960); Groups 2 and 3 vs Group 1 <treated 
vs control) and Group 2 vs Group 3 <shortened photoperiod vs 
melatonin). 
CHAPTER 4 
4.1 HIND BODY WEIGHT 
Changes in body weight of the hinds during the study are 
shown in Fig. 4.1. A loss of around 6.5 kg body weight per 
animal occurred during the first two weeks of the trial. As 
a result two hinds went below the target mating weight of 65 
kg which has been recommended for optimum ferti 1 ity in 
yearling hinds (Kelly & Moore, 1977; Fennessy, 1982). Body 
weights increased after supplementary feeding with deer nuts 
had commenced and all hinds were above 65 kg by 10 February. 
From late January to late Apri 1 there was an average weight 
gaill c•f around 10 kg per animal. 
No ignificant difference in mean v.Je I gh t be tv . .~e.? en 
treatment was detected at any of th weighing dates during 
the trial. 
4.2 PELAGE CHANGE 
Both ortened photoperiod and melatonin treatments 
advanc d the time of moulting the red/brown summer coat to 
revea 1 the nev.J gre>'/br·oJ..'m winter coat. On 9 t·1arch ( D.:1 61) 
all Group 2 hinds and three of the had fu 1 1 >' 
moulted their summer· cc•;rl·,. VJhi le the remaining tt,,10 hinds. in 
Group 3 had partially maul ted their summer coats. Three of 
the Gr·oup 1 hinds t i 11 h 
partially maul ted coats. 
full summer coats and two had 
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Fig . 4 . 1 : Mean body weights of hinds in control (Group 1 , n = 5) , 
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4.3 SERUM PROLACTIN 
t"1ean :.er·um prc,J actin cc•ncen tra t i c•n:. for· .;:..] 1 tre.;:.. tmen t 
groups were high but variable during January before 
declining to lower levels and finally approaching the lower 
detect i c•n 1 imi t of the a:.:.a>' by Apr· i 1 (:.ee Fig 4.2). CN.B. 
In Group 3 there were no blood samples from one hind (no. 
2/8) after Day 69 (see Materials and Methods, Section 3.6).] 
The decrease in prolactin levels was more rapid in hinds of 
the shortened photoperiod and melatonin treated groups 
(Groups 2 and 3) which had basal levels of serum prolactin 
around 35 da>'s ear 1 i er th.::o.n hind-;:. in the con tr·ol grc•up 
(Group 1). This is supported by significantly lower 
<P<0.05) means for Groups 2 and 3 on most (5/6) of the 
sampling dates during February and early March <Day 20 to 
55) • 
4.4 DATE OF FIRST OESTRUS 
The date of first oestrus for each hind was gained from: 
observed matings (9 hinds), behavioural or physical changes 
associated with oestrus (3 hinds) and by subtracting a 
gestation period of 233 days from calving date (2 hinds). 
One hind in Group 2 (no. 9/1) showed no sign of oestrus and 
did not calve and so was omitted from mating and calving 
results (see Discussion). 
Mean date of first oestrus in pubertal hinds (see Table 
4. 1) v,1as ear 1 i er ( P<O. 005) in both shor· tened photc•per· i od and 
melatonin treated hinds than in control hinds (32.0 and 26.5 
days earlier for Groups 2 and 3 respectively than for Group 
1), 
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Fig. 4.2: Mean (± s . e . m. ) serum prolactin (ovine, NIH-P-Sl2) 
concentrations of hinds in control (Group 1, n = 5), 
shortened photoperiod (Group 2, n = 5) and melatonin 
(Group 3 , n = 5 until Day 69 after which n = 4) 
treatment groups recorded weekly from January until 
April 1983. Significant differences (P < 0 . 05) 
between treatments are indicated by asterisks. 
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Table 4.1: Mean Day of first oestrus and subsequent calving 
of yearling hinds in control (Group 1), shortened 
photoperiod (Group 2) and melatonin (Group 3) 
treatment groups. 
Number t~ean Day of Mean Day of 
Treatment of first oestrus calving ± s.e.m. 
hinds ± s.e.m. 
Control 3 107.3 ± 7.90 340.3 ± 7.90 
Shortened 
photoperiod 3 75.3 ± 2.33 308.7 ± 1.67 
Melatonin 4 80.8 ± 3.38 308.0 ± 3.24 
Table 4.2: Mean Day of first oestrus and subsequent calving of 
hinds in control (Gl~oup 1), shortened photoperiod 
(Group l) and melatonin (Group 3) treatment groups. 
Treatment Number Mean Day of Mean Day of of first oestrus calving ± s.e.m. 
hinds ± s. e. m. 
Control 5 99.6 ± 6.6 336.2 ± 7.3 
Shortened 
photoperiod 4 75.0±1.7 314.2 ± 5.7 
Melatonin 5 84.6 ± 4.7 313.4 ± 6.0 
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With the four adult hinds included in the analysis (see 
Table 4.2) the advancement of mating in shortened 
photoperiod and melatonin treated groups was less pronounced 
<P<0.01), being 24.6 and 15.0 days earlier for Group 2 and 3 
respectively, than for Group 1. 
4.5 DATE OF CALVING 
The advancement of the date of first oestrus which had 
occurred in shortened photoperiod and melatonin treated 
gr·oups r·esu 1 ted in ear 1 i er ( F'<O. 001) me.:..n c.:..l vi ng date-:. for· 
the >'earling hind=· in thes.e hvo treatment gr·oups (see Table 
4. 1). tv1ean ca 1•.) i ng dates \A.Iere 31.6 and 32.3 da:>'S ea.r 1 i er· 
for Groups 2 and 3 respectively, than for Group 1. 
With the four adult hi~ds included in the analysis (see 
Table 4. 2) a.d•,Jancemen t c•f cal t.J i ng v.Jas ea.r-1 i er- ( P<O. 025) in 
shortened photoper-iod and melatonin treated hinds although 
the size of the advancement was less pr-onounced than for- the 
yearling hinds alone. Mean.calving dates were 22.0 and 
da;•'s earlier· <F'<O .025) for· Gr-c•ups. 2 and 3 respect i ~Jel>', tha.n 
4.6 SERUM PROGESTERONE 
Ser-um progesterone profiles for all five hinds in Groups 
and 2 and for four hinds in Group 3 are shown in Figs. 
4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 respectively. In Group 3 the progester-one 
profile of hind no. 2/8 was not obtained (see Materials and 
Methods, Section 3.6). 
Oestrus and mating were generally followed by an 
increase in serum progesterone levels. Serum progeste~one 
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the method by which mating date was determined : (M) = observed 
mating, (P) =physical state of vulva , and (C) = crayon mark . 
The profiles which were considered to show evidence of luteal 
function prior to the first oestrus are indicated by an asterisk. 
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levels remained high confirming pregnancy in all hinds 
except hind no. 9/1 (Fig 4.4) which did not calve. 
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E'le•Jated serum pr·oge·:derone level:., indica.tive of luteal 
activity (see Materials and Methods, Section 3.10) were 
recorded prior to the day of first oestrus in eight of the 
hinds (four hinds in Group 1 and two hinds each in Groups 2 
and 3). The data were too few to determine whether there 
was any effect of the treatments on the dates of these 
elevations in progesterone. 
4.7 GESTATION LENGTH 
The mean gestation length of eleven hinds for which the 
day of mating or oestrus was observed was 230.5±1 .11 
(s.e.m.) days. Gestation length was not significantly 
affected by the treatments. 
4.8 CALF GROWTH 
The mea.n birth date of .fema.le cal•.,1es ,..._,as ~~i.E: day-:. 
ear· 1 i er ( P<O. 05) from <::.her tened ph•:::.tc•per i c•d and me 1 a toni n 
treated hinds (n=6) than from control hinds (n=4). Mean 
birth weight of female calves from the treated hinds 
(€::.0±0.26 kg s.e.m.) was not significantly different to 
that of female calves from control hinds (7.37±0.52 Kg 
s.e.m.). At al 1 subsequent weighing dates the mean body 
weight of female calves from the treated hinds was higher 
than that of female calves from control hinds (see Fig 4.6) 
although the differences were not significant. Growth rate 
for· f em a. 1 e c a 1 v e ·::. ( n= 1 0) ·f r c•m b i r· t h u n t i 1 the f in a 1 samp 1 i n g 
date at five to six months of age was 310±8.33 g/day 
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Cmean~s.e.m.) while the growth rate for male calves 
(n=3) over the same period was 380~20.83 g/day 
Cmean~s.e.m.). 
DISCUSSION 
The present study was designed to determine whether the 
onset of oestrous cycles and mating could be advanced in 
pubertal red deer hinds by treating them with shortened 
dally photoperiods or daily melatonin administration during 
late anoes.tru • Ear-lier calving would establ is:.h that such 
prematurely induced oestrous cycles ar-e fertile. Effects of 
these tv..1o tr·eatments on other· seasona.ll y 1 I nl<ed events such 
as moulting of summer pelage and decline in prolactin 
secretion during autumn also were examined. It was assumed 
that any response influenced by melatonin treatment would 
constitute evidence for a role of the pineal gland in 
seasonality of red deer. 
Loss of body weight which occurred in the hinds at the 
tart of the trial was probably due to the crease in 
grazing time combined with stress on the hinds arising from 
additional handling. However, supplementary feeding was 
instituted which allowed the hinds to regain weight and so 
removed any possibll I ty of nutritional restrictions on 
fer-ti'lity, 
Advancement of the calving date to r-ing u-::.e of 
ar-tificially reduced daily photoperiods could be of major 
benefit in the far-ming situation because it would allow more 
efficient matching of pasture growth to the nutritional 
demands of the hinds. Shortening of the daily photoperiod 
can be achieved by shutting hinds in a darkened room but 
they then require supplementary feeding. This could defeat 
u t i l i s .a t i •=• n • I n c on t r· .::.. s t me 1 a t on i n a dm i n i ·:::.t r· a t i on n e e d n o t 
interfere with grazing nor create any need for supplementary 
feeding. 
This study has shown that the time of autumnal moulting 
of pelage in red deer hinds can be advanced by an 
artificially shortened photoperiod confirming simi Jar 
findings of Kay and Ryder (1978). The ability of melatonin 
administration to mimic the effects of a shortened 
photoperiod on moulting of the summer coat indicates that in 
this species the photoperiodic control of pelage change is 
mediated by the pineal gland. This is consistent with the 
simi Jar shift in timing of pelage moulting in male 
white-tailed deer which was achieved by Bubenik (1983) using 
daily oral dosing with melatonin. 
The autumnal decline in mean serum prolactin levels 
r·ecc•r·ded ·frc•m a 1 1 hinds in th i ·::. tr· i .::\ i i -;::. -;::. i m i ].:..r· to that 
also recorded from red deer hinds in N.Z. by Kelly 
(1982). Variable prolactin levels such as were recorded 
during the first few weeks of this trial were possibly due 
to the stressful nature of the initial blood sampling 
sessions. Stress such as that caused by venepuncture has 
been shown to raise blood prolactin levels in cattle (Raud 
~~~, 1971) and gc•at-:. (H;::..rt, 1973). It tA)a-:;. noted 
during the course of the study that the hinds soon became 
more tolerant of blood sampling but it is probably unwise to 
attempt to interpret the variable prolactin results obtained 
befor·e the anima 1 -:;:. ha.d become accu·:stmned to hand'! i ng 
The ear 1 )'' dec 1 i ne in :.erum pr·ol actin 1 eve 1 s c•f hind:. 
exposed to a shortened photoperiod in this study confirms 
the work of Brown (1979) showing that the secretion 
of th i -:;:. hc•rmc•ne in r·ed .deer· i '=· under photoperiodic contr•:::ol. 
That daily melatonin administration was as effective as a 
shortened photoperiod for decreasing serum prolactin levels 
strongly suggests that photoperiodic control of prolactin 
secretion in red deer is mediated by the pineal gland. This 
is also consistent with studies on sheep in which melatonin 
administration lowered blood prolactin concentrations 
(Arendt 
Ken n a\~.,• a>' 
The present study has shown that the onset of the 
breeding season in red deer hinds is associated with low 
serum prolactin levels as is the case with sheep <Walton 
~'~'"'-'-~' l. '?77) . Hc•I.J .. •e v e r· , ·::::. t u d i es (.,. i t h e1.1Je :. h a~J e 
o?·:.tabl i·:.hed tha.t .~r·tificia.l b' decr·e.;:..:.ed prcolactin lenH?l-s:. 
during anoestrous do not alter the onset of oestrous 
c ::···c 1 i c i t::.·· (Land e t <:\ 1 , 1 '7'80 ; :=:chan bache r· , 1 ·;;:·::::o) , Th i ·::::. 
could also be the case for red deer, but experimental 
suppression of prolactin secretion in red deer hinds, such 
as by treatment with bromocriptine during anoestrous, would 
be necessary to determine whether the early reduction in 
prolactin levels recorded from hinds in the shortened 
photoperiod and melatonin treated groups was a causal factor 
in their· ear·l ier •:onset of mating acti•,Ji b··, 
One hind (9/1) which was exposed to a shortened 
LO 
·-··-· 
photoperiod showed no sign of oestrus and did not calve. 
This might have been due to her being trapped, possibly for 
some days, in a narrow gap between a shed and a fence prior 
the time treatments began the trauma and associated loss of 
weight may have been s~fficient to upset her reproductive 
system. Consequently no significance can be attributed to 
her failure to produce a calf during this study. 
While the age at puberty has been influenced by 
a.r t if i cia 1 ptwtoper· i od-=:. in -:.beep ( Fco-=:.ter, 1 '7'81 a; Fo-=:.ter·, 
1'7'81b) and white-tailed deer (Budde, 1'7'83), studies in which 
melatonin treatment was used to advance the breeding season 
of sheep CKennaway 
1'7'83; Knight, ·1983a) and red deer <Nowak 
have been confined to adult animals. The advancement of the 
date of first oestrus in pubertal red deer hinds in this 
study achieved by using shortened photoperiod and melatonin 
treatments suggests that the onset of puberty in this 
·:::.pee i e-::. is under· phc•toper· i odic con trc•l , med i .::.. ted b;v· ·the 
pineal gland. Also, together with the findings of Nowak 
(1'?83) it could mean that the (:On-:::.et c•f br·eeding 
in red deer at puberty and the onset of the breeding season 
in adults are both control led by a similar mechanism. 
In this study the use of melatonin and the method used 
to administer this compound were based on two assumptions. 
One assumption was that deer have a diurnal secretion 
pattern of melatonin similar to that of sheep <Rol lag & 
Niswender, 1'7'76) and cattle <Hedlund 
with low blood levels during the day and elevated levels 
during the night. The other assumption was that the 
afternoon injections of melatonin (intramuscularly in 
safflower oil) would result in elevated melatonin levels in 
blood, simi Jar to those normally present during darkness, 
and this elevation would persist from shortly after the time 
of administration until the rise in endogenous melatonin 
secretion occurred at dusk; thus extending the daily 
duration of elevated melatonin levels in the blood and 
thereby mimicking the effects of a shortened daily 
photoper· i od. In f::.heep th if::. ·::.arne pr·ocedur·e h.:;..f::. m.:.. in t~ i 1t<.•d 
blood melatonin levels at or above normal night time levels 
the first assumption, placing hinds in a darkened room for 
sixteen hours also would extend the daily duration of 
elevated melatonin levels, although in these hinds this 
would be achieved by stimulating endogenous secretion. 
Advancement of the breeding season in deer achieved by both 
of these treatments provided some confirmation that the 
assumptions made above were justified and is consistent with 
results from a study with pinealectomised ewes in which an 
increase in the daily duration of elevated melatonin levels 
in blood (produced by infusion) led to the onset of 
reproductive activity (8i ttman & Karsch, 1984). These 
authors proposed that the duration of the night time 
melatonin rise normally determines the reproductive response 
of the ewe, i • e. 1 c•ng dur·.::o.t ion st i mu 1 at i ng repr··:oduc t i ve 
activity and short duration inhibiting reproductive 
activity, and is the basis of the mechanism by which 
different daily photoperiods alter other physiological 
7(1 
ev nts. The results of the present study indicate that this 
may wel 1 be true for pubertal red deer hinds. 
In the pubertal hinds the early onset of oestrus induced 
by shortened photoperiod or melatonin treatments led to 
early calving. This confirmed that the early oestrous 
cycles were fertile whi~h is in agreement with studies where 
adult sheep exposed to shortened photoperiods (Fraser & 
Laing, 1969; Newton & Betts, 1972) or treated with melatonin 
<Knight, 1983a) had normal ferti 1 ity at the induced 
oe s tr us:.es. 
The gree of advancement of the onset of oestrus and 
calving achieved by the two treatments used in this study 
was more marked when comparisons were made between pubertal 
because two of the hinds in the control 
group were adults and had earlier dates of first oestrus 
(mean 5 Apr-, Da;>' .o s.e.m.) than the three ye•arl ing 
hinds (mean 24 Apr, Day 107. 
This result would be expected as the tendency for yearling 
hinds to mate later than adults has been described in the 
1 i ter-a ture <1''1 i tche 1 1 
1980). However the adult hinds in the control group also 
had an ear·l ier date of fir·st 1J>:··str·us than that ca1cul<3.ted 
(fr-om calving dates) for- the main her·d of adult hinds em the 
College Resear-ch Farm (mean 18 Apr, 1 0 0 • • 40 
s.e.m.). While this may su st some s t i rnu 1 &. t i on , 
pher-omonal, of control adult hinds by the stags or the 
treat. e d h i n d·:. i n the -:;. t u d:>··, i t i -::. u n 1 i ~~ e 1 y be c <3.U '!:l.e the 
pubertal hin in the contr-ol group did not calve any 
earlier- than would be expected for yearl in [The control 
'?1 
yearlings calved on average seven later than adults in 
the main College herd, a result which is consistent with the 
calving date difference (twelve ) between yearling and 
adult hinds reported by Bray and Kell)' (1979).1 A more 
1 iKely explanation for the earlier date of first oestru for 
adult hinds in the control group than adult in the main 
herd is that the resumption of oestrous eye] lei ty in the 
case of hinds In the main herd was delayed by lactation. 
Earlier conception and calving in non-lactating hinds 
compared with lactating hinds has been reported previously 
<Mitchell , 1973; Guinness , 1978b; 
Mitchell & Lincoln, 1973; Glutton-BrocK , 1983). 
Non-lactating adult hinds were included in this study mainly 
to maKe up numbers. Since there was only one adult hind in 
each of the two treated groups, It is impossible to make any 
valid statement regarding the effect of these treatments on 
the date of first oestrus in the adult animals. 
It Is conceded that the advancement of mating and 
calving in pubertal hinds achieved here may not be directly 
applicable to adults. Adult hinds usually would be 
lactating at the time of the treatment period in this trial 
and lactation may impair fertility of red deer hinds (Loudon 
~~"'~' 1983). Al-E.o melatonin tr·eatment of adult hinds 
<Nowak 
ovarian cycles in the case of lactating animals. Although 
the adult hinds in this trial were not lactating, they were 
not ideal animals to inclu in the trial because they had 
tailed to rear <:t. calf the previc•u-:. yea.r thus. m<JYii·lg them 
dubious subjects for a reproductive study. Another factor 
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is involution of the uterus following parturition, a process 
which must be completed before conception is possible in 
1 imit to advancement of the breeding season in adult red 
deer hinds. However, the fact that calving can be advanced 
in pubertal hinds means that if the interval between 
parturition and mating as adults the following year is of 
diminish befor·e the onset of induced c•estr·ou~. c:;.··clicit;:.'. 
This m<:o.>' eliminate 1.:\ct.:o.tion a·:. an inhibitory factor- tc• 
advancement of the breeding season in adult hinds although 
further· -::.tudie-:. IAh:)Uld be r·equir·ed to establ i-:.h thi-:. point. 
Previous studies have r-epor-ted a low incidence (Lincoln 
& Guinness, 1913; Kelly & Chal 1 ies, 1978) or even tended to 
r-ule out (Lincoln 
1971) the occurrence of silent ovulations in r-ed deer- hinds 
at the start of the breeding season. 
progesterone levels recor-ded during this trial pro\,.oide 
e~1 i dence c•f 1 u tea 1 function pr· i ••t· l:o the f i r-:.t 
many of the hinds (8/13; not out of 15 because one hind 
showed no signs of oestrus and one hind did not have blood 
samples taken during the mating per-iod) which must be 
attributed to silent ovulation. In thi:. tr·ial pr-c•gesterone 
was measured to detect if an ovulation had occurr-ed and 
weekly sampling was considered to be sufficient for this 
purpose. Further research is r-equired to determine the 
precise effects of shortened photoperiod and melatonin 
treatment on the pattern of ovarian activity and occurrence 
of silent ovulations at the start of the breeding season. 
This would mean more animals for statistical reasons and 
would require tame, e.g. hand reared, hinds to enable 
frequent blood ~.ampl ing to be ca.r·rir::·d out ~vi thc•ut stressing 
the animals or interfering with mating activity. I t i ·::::. 
possible that stress may interfere with determination of 
luteal progesterone secretion since studies on white-tailed 
deer have indicated that the adrenal gland may be a 
significant source of progesterone (Wesson 
Pl ot!<a In this trial high serum levels 
of progesterone occurred in some animals during January when 
no luteal activity would be expected and, as there was a 
long period of near baseline progesterone levels following 
these peaks, it seems possible that stress at the start of 
the trial may have been the cause of these early peaks. 
This would indicate that caution should be taken when 
interpreting luteal activity from blood progesterone levels 
and that adoption of a critical progesterone value as the 
·;;c.]e indic.;;..tc•r· of lutea.l a.ctivi t>·· (e.g. 2nmoL/1, as used b;.' 
In general serum progesterone levels recorded during the 
present trial which were associated with luteal activity and 
pregnancy were similar to values reported by other workers 
(Guinnt<·::.s 
pregnancy serum progesterone concentrations were more 
variable and higher in some animals than in others, as was 
also recorded by Kelly (1982) who suggested that this 
was due to the variable number of corpora lutea present. 
The gestation length for red deer hinds of 
230.5±1 .11 days reported in this study is consistent 
v.J i t h ear 1 i e r· r· e p cor· t ~· ( Gu i nne·=·~· .=....;::..~~' 1'7'71; Linccoln s.~ 
~--=~, 1 $'7::::b; C 1 u t; t; on -E:r· cod~ Guinness, 1973; Guinness 
~-=~' 1S:'82b; ~:el ·1 :~' s.~ 1'-koor·e, 1977) and VJa.~. not affected 
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by the treatments used here. In addition t:his confirms that 
the mating dates recorded here actually correspond to 
conception dat:es. 
Due to t:he low number of male calves born (n=4) and the 
higher birth weight and growth rate of male calves compared 
with females CE:laxt:er & Hami 1 t:on, 1980), only the weights of 
female calves born in this study were used to compare the 
effects of early calving on the subsequent weight of calves. 
Earlier calving gave the calves from treated hinds about 22 
days of ext:ra growt:h before calves from control hinds were 
born. This t:r~nslat:ed into a higher mean body weight 
(although not significant) of around 8 kg above the calves 
from control hinds, and this difference was maintained until 
the end o·f the ·::.a.mp 1 i no~ pe-r· i od due teo i dent i ca 1 gr·co•A•th ra t:e~. 
in both groups of calves. Growth rates recorded between 
birth and five to six months of age (310 g/day for female 
calves and 380 g/day for male calves) are slightly higher 
than those reported by Kelly and Drew (1977) (287 g/day and 
318 g/day for female and male calves respectively), 
The tendency for earlier calving to lead t:o heavier 
calves at weaning suggests that: advancement of t:he breeding 
season of red deer hinds may be of importance t:o the deer 
farming industry, although further work is needed in this 
area. Heavier stag calves may mean increased venison 
production and in female calves heavier body weights could 
mean that puberty may be sufficiently advanced to occur in 
their first autumn. Puberty in red deer hinds in N.Z., at 
about sixteen months of age, is earlier than in Scotland 
where it occurs at two years of age (Lowe, 1969; Mitchel 1, 
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1973) and thi-:. 
deer in N.Z •• 
mainly a result of the better nutrition of 
However, evidence of puberty occurring at 
three to five months of in calves grazing on high 
protein lucerne and white-clover pastures (Daniel, 1 ) 
suggests that there may be scope for heavy calves to reach 
puber·ty even earlier than in the pr·esent experiment. 
Although this study has shown that melatonin treatment 
may have potential for advancing the calving date of red 
deer hinds, several other methods for achieving early 
calving should be considered Techniques which induce 
r productive activity in anoestrous ewes may be pl icable 
to red deer hinds. These methods inclu in tr·oduc: t ion 
ram to ewe during late anoestrus <the so-called 
"ram-effect" which has been reviewed by Kni t, 1 f,:083b; 
a 
Martin, 1984), administratipn of a progestagen followed by 
pregnant mare~s serum gonadotrophin <PMSG) or other FSH-l.iKe 
material (reviewed by Thimonier, 1979; Thimonier, 1981) and 
treatment with LH (McNeilly 
gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH) <Haresign & Lamming, 
1978; t'kNa tty .::-;::_.._::;,:_;_,~, 1 981 ; t-1cNa t t y , 1 982a ; 
t'kNa tty 1 ; McCle , 1983; Wright 
1983). Treatment with a progestagen followed by 
PMSG has been used in red deer hinds although its success 
for advancement of mating is difficult to ascertain because 
few early calves have resulted from its use. Reports of 
results obtained so far <C. Adam, personal communicatiGn, 
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reported also in Rowett Research Institute Annual Report, 
1982; Moore, 1984) have not been published in the scientific 
1 iterature. Other methods for advancing breeding activity, 
such as early introduction of the stag or administration of 
either a gonadotrophin or GnRH, have not been reported for 
red deer but deserve consideration. 
Cr eeding with other species of deer which have 
earlier or Jess pronounced seasonal breeding patterns may 
provide an alternative means for achieving early calving in 
r· e d dee r- , P e r e D <:<.V i d ··· s de e r ( :--..:...::.!J:::,~,_._~~=;:;_:_=.,.,.~.!.:::!..:;;; 
which mate consider-ably earlier than red deer have been 
imported into N.Z.~ reputedly with this aim in mind ( rex, 
1984). Hybridisation between these species is possible and 
the resulting offspring apparently are ferti Je <Gray, 1972). 
However, although Pere David's deer do experience early 
mating this trait may not necessarily I ad to early calving 
in hybrid offspr-ing if the 280 day ge tation peri of thi 
specie <Ch lin, 1 ) i also inherited Tropical ec:ies 
of deer which are closely related to red deer, for example 
, also may be used in cross-breeding 
programme to produce off ring capable of calving at 
different times of the year. (This possibility has been 
discussed by Shor·t, 1 ,) In addition it shoi.Jld be noted 
that these two species also are present in N.Z •. 
The present study has indicated that melatonin 
administration may provi a practical method for advancing 
the ca 1 vI ng date of red deer· hinds. and has hIgh 1 i gh ted the 
need for further research to investigate methods of 
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administration of melatonin and other techniques for 
modifying reproduction in red deer. Further experimentation 
also is necessary to determine whether the advancement of 
calving date by about 30 days achieved in this study 
represents the 1 imit that can be attained in pubertal red 
deer hinds and whether this advancement can be achieved by 
lt hinds. 
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